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Britain aad °__ '• 11 wil1 * 8,rat triumph of treat Hooleyism aa one of the many sides of social basis of a treaty of peace was signed at Washington
diplomacy over the methods by degradation and explain how common it is for smart by Secretary Day, on the part of the United Sûtes,
which international difficulties people to receive commissions tor chaperoning girls and M. Gambon, the French Ambassador, on behalf

and disputée were wont formerly to be settled if the in circles above their aUtion or introducing nobodies of Spain. The terms of-the, protocol are as follows :
n latiods between European nation» disturbed by into exclusive nets or for arranging marriages be- r. That Spain will relinquish all claim of Sovereignly
the crumbling to pieces of the Chinese empire shall tween heiresses and ion» of Peers. Hooley may ,nd
be readjusted on anything like n sUble and satis- become the Luther of n social Reformation if he West Indies, and an'uiand in the І_ізгопм,*шЬе aekÀed 
іаАогу basis without an appeal to the stern tribunal persists In nailing his thesis to the door* of the by the United States, shall be ceded to the latter, 
of war. The tension in the relatione of Great Britain Bankruptcy Court ’ 4 1ft
and Russia is just now very great, and different Л * \ troatv of P«*ce which shall determine the control, dto-
opinions are expressed in high quarters as to \ position and govmment of the Philippines.
whether the issue will be war or peace. Russia's Uock Sam ruDch has a cartoon\whicly> tbevim Indira abaUhe immrtiâteW evaroaud* aadOwt 

policy of territorial aggrandisement is necessarily represent! n Cuban insurgent commissioners, to be appointed within ten days, «ball,
opposed to BriUin s policy of an open door for trade “d Cuba" gorging himself at the ехрепвеХ’^їі" thirt^_d*''* ,ro™ “« of.lhe ргоіосо1'
in China. It. seems certain, too, that Russian of the United States commisariat, while “ Uncle eibcme^^debdl» of Ihe'evaxmetiotT 7‘ ° *"*“** 
hplomacy has so far prevailed in China that the Sam," in military accoutrements, stands by and S-That the United States and Spain will each appoint 

Court at Pekin, with Li Hang Chnng as its repre- addresses the Cuban as follows : " See here ! if I'd cuIdéTtroUy'of pLcemiThc0^?mîsrionere*àre to meet 
sentative, 1» largely, if not completely, under known what a darn’d, worthless, ill-conditioned at Paris not later than the first of October.
Russian control. The cause of the indignation now skunk you are, I wouldn't ha' lifted a hand for you ! 6. On tbe signing of the protocol, hostilities will be
so strongly expressed in England against Russia is But—now I’m here—guess I'm going to stay and І^ртЦіьіе by ea”c?roimnm’eVt to the rômmaaderaônS 
the interference of the latter in the matter of the lick you into shape ! " This hits off the Cuban military and naval force».
Niu-Chwang railway. This railway ia projected to situation with humor that is strongly flavored with In accordance with the stipulations of the protocol, 
run between the two treaty ports of Tien-Tsin and truth. " Uncle Sam " is naturally a good deal dis- President McKinley has proclaimed a suspension of 
Niu-Chwang. The Chinese government had gnsted, and complains that he was fed on lies about hostilities and the necessary orders to this efferft 
negotiated a loan tor the building of this road with Cuba. But it seems rather unaccountable that an have been given through the proper channels to the 
the Hong-Kong and Shang-Hai Bank which in old gentleman so astute and intelligent should have commanders of the military and naval forces of the 
this matter is understood to be backed by the put so much confidence in the declarations of Cuban nation. France has lent a friendly hand to Spain 
British government. But Russia, through its min- leaders, jingo politicians and other interested parties, in her extremity, and Spain has done wisely to 
ister at Pekin, M. Pavloff, has objedted to the loan A few thousand dollars judiciously spent in getting accept her neighbor's good offices and make peace 
and has warned China not to proceed with it on pain trustworthy information might possibly have saved with her powerful antagonist. The terms are, of 
of incurring Russia's displeasure. As opposing this more than as many millions now dissipated in war, course, humiliating to Spanish pride, bnt they ate 
move on the part of Russia, Lord Salisbury has not to speak of the bloodshed and the suffering. But, as easy as could be expected under the circum- 
offered China Great Britain’s guarantee against right or wrong, “ Uncle Sam " is in Cuba, and it stances. It cannot be-said that the United States 
interference on the part of any foreign power. But certainly looks as if he must feel obliged to stay has taken an undue advantage of its opportunity, 
the Pekin correspondent of the London Times states there, until by some means he shall get the affairs acquires Porto Rico and one of the Ladrone 
that the Tsung Li Yamen (the Chinese Foreign of the country into some kind of respedtable shape, апГртоЬаЬІу will fin” uTfficnU to avoid^doto’fP 

Office) has given formal assent to all the conditions even it that shall involve “ licking” the Cubans it can probably have the Philippines also if it 
imposed by the Russian Minister regarding the con- whom he started out to put in full charge of thé chooses. Whether the acquisition of these islands 
tradt for the Niu-Chwang Railway extension loan, country. The problem which the United States will add to the strength and prosperity of the nation

is a question. There is no question, however, as to 
their adding to its responsibilities arid difficulties.

in China.

these conditions being in diredt conflict with the government has now on its hands in the West 
terms of the signed codftradl and designed to block Indies is one of great difficulty. The outcome will 
the completion of the final contradt. Dealing with probably be the annexation of Cuba as well as Porto 
the subjedt in the House of Commons on Thursday, Rico. The intention of annexing Cube was, of 
Mr. Balfour took ground which seemed a virtual course, distinctly disclaimed by the United States 
acceptance of the conditions thus didtated by 
Russia. Mr. Balfour contended that there

b

Л J* Л
The Toronto Globe of Wednesday 
last published an interview with 

when entering upon the war, and the policy of * prominent Ontario miller, bearing on the proepec- 
annexation is likely to meet with much opposition **ve price of wheat. The miller quoted, professes 
in that country. It is to be expedted that on the *° believe that the price now being quoted for wheat

Wheat

tion to put up barriers against British subjects. He part of the insurgent population in Cuba there will Ontario, 65 cents, is too low, and that farmers will 
dLtinti from4"", qa^i^“f ^'^ions'™d ** strong opposition to annexation, though it is not be wise to «11 at that figure. The reason, given

intimated that the government’s critics were expedt- 
mg impossf 
like a back

said that some of the more intelligent leaders are fo* opinion are that the quality of Ontario 
ibilities. This evidently looks” too much now disposed to regard it with favor, recognising, wheat this year is very superior, that on account of
down in the face of Russian aggression probably, the hopelessness of securing stable prevailing short crops for some years the world's

1Cd BriiSh £overnmcnt on any other basis. Spain, and the *upply of wheat had been nearly exhausted, and

States than that an independent Cuban government faAuriog flour out of high priced wheat will not, of
should be placed in power. All things considered, cour*, wish to aee a sadden fall in the price of wheat, 

Investigations in the British therefore, the issue is likely to be annexation. But ^hich must proportionately effedt the price of flour. 
Bankruptcy Court into the affairs the task of establishing a stable form of government ®ut there seems to be no doubt that the wheat crop

of the present year is a very large one,and the strong 
To control the insurgent population, to protedt the probability is that the price must decline. The

that British 
interests in
able lack of firmness in Lord Salisbury’s foreign
іюіісу.

J* Л J»

Hooky
and Hookykm. of the bankrupt promoter, of any kind in Cuba is evidently not an easy one.

Hooley, have brought to light matters of a
'"паї charadter. Hooley, it appears, was accustomed lives of Spanish population, to garrison the towns, New York Tribune considers the estimates trust- 

to pay large commissions to titled personages in as they are vacated by the Spaniards, with forces worthy which place the wheat crop of the United 
- onsideration for tbe use of their names and influ- sufficient to maintain peace and order, to relieve the States for the year at 700,000,000 bushels. Of-this 
vnee in forwarding his schemes. •' He testifies once necessities of a million famished people, to deal k *s estimated that not much over 400,000,000 

1 week, " says a well known London correspondent, with the race prejudice between whites and negroes, bnshels will be required for food and seed. With poor 
and then for seven days there are denials, dis- which is said to be quite as strong in Cuba as in the crope in other countries, there might be a demand 

> burners and explanations from Peers of the realm Southern States, and so to lay necessary foundations ^or 200,000,000 bushels of .the surplus in Europe, but 
and leaders of fashion. . . . One dnke has resigned for permanent government, forms a task of no little prevailing good crops abroad, it is probable
bis directorship, two Earls have offered to turn over magnitude, and every philanthropic principle ^lat not more than one hundred, or at most one 
."e^ratuUira reived from Hooley to the Rogistrar. prompt, the hop. that the ^ited States may prove
and another Earl «enoualу ill ; but the share- equal to so important an undertaking. something below the average, and this will m«£
holders who have been dazeled by the great names the consumption of wheat somewhat larger than it
and lost their money do not appear to have any real would otherwise be, but it seems probable that the
redress under the English law. . . . Whatever hap- The war between the United States will have this year from 100 to 150
Dens tn HnnVv and bis Pari. ,... Peace. . million bushels of wheat more than can be con-pens to Hooley and hia Earls as the onteome of this “• states and Spain, after lasting 8umed in the country or marketed abroad. The Tri-
1 anama of smart London, there will be no end of nearly four months, is now virtually at an end. On bone thinks it wonld not be surprising if the price 
moralixing. Already journals like - Vanity Fair ' Friday afternoon e protocol which will form the of wheat should fall this year to 35 cents per bushel.
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oppose a national prohibitory law, bat if this should prove from the low of members by removal and death. Some 
true it certainly i. not lew temperate than English- of the old itondard bemrara are mimed, among them are 
asking Canada. ,= a norahk ^ in the Houro of ЙДіж jZtwï,, $2TS|M 

The announcement that the plebiscite on pfofaibitloa Commons Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that throughout beloved. These “seemed to be"pillars.’’ Thank God there
will take place at the end of next month brings the iodi- whole tiers of counties in that province there were no 1 is life in the structure, and the Lord baa his chosen toетааійгг.иг= -ssetysinaMs «aSBHBsEB:
Undents of sociology all over the world are watching for the very forefront of temperance reform. If, therefore, enterprises, 
the mult of the coming vote. The plebiscite itself is a that province votes against a prohibitory law it will be
novel thing on this side of the Atlantic, for, although it largely because of the failure to realize the need for it
has basa need on several occasions in certain State* and rather than because of opposition to the temperance
in owr own Provinces to determine public opinion on movement. 1 The question that seems to be most fre-
euch questions as the suppression of the liquor traffic, quently asked in Ontario ia not as to the justice of
this la the first time of ita application in the national prohibition but whether temperance sentiment is strong
sphere to a great issue of social reform in the settlement enough to secure the enforcement of a prohibitory law.
of which party tie* and prejudices are cast aside. It It is recognised by the leaders of the temperance move-

The tiottttig Plebiscite.
(TORONTO OLOB*. )

ALEXANDRA AND HAZEL BROOK
are situated 6 or 8 miles Bast of Charlottetown. These 
two churches have each a membership of 49. Each has 
a comfortable place of worship. We had the privilege of 
attending a piayer meeting at Hazel Brook. This place 

home of the late Dea. Robert Jonea. They have 
here a beautiful meeting house, built in modern style, 
with circular seats. I had the privilege of visiting the 
old home of Professor R. V. Jonea, at Alexandra.

he gratifying to all patriotic Canadians to see In the ment that a prohibitory movement that had not behind it Three brothers live in a row on beantjful farms, that bear
dlasaratoa that baa bean In progress for month, no sign the sctlve aympathy and rapport of a large majority of the «he mark, of .kilfnl and productive hu.ban.iry. І ш

.. , Л. I 11 h. . —ri™,. Hio- in Ih. thankful for once to find a family wtra enough to remeinpàtal. but people would be a tarions blow to the temperance cense, „ home to cultirat, the p.,eru»f ecrae.
Level of and that it would be better to wait longer for each а

VICC AND BELFAST

of party spirit, no attempt to make party ca 
rather • desire to raise the question above the 
partisanship end deal with it solely from the standpoint condition of public opinion as would ensure the perman-
of good citizenship. In this spirit it is to be hoped the ent retention of prohibitory legislation than to force

will be conducted to the end.
are some nine miles further on. These two churches are

prohibition upon an «п.Шіп, pm*, h, amajocl,, of .
few thooeende. II cannot altogether be forgotten thet to edoru the veriotu profeejona. It would be difficult to

In the discussion of prohibition one can scarcely fail to prohibition will involve the levying of some $7,000,000 of find a community of ita size that has sent forth so many
be impressed by the fact that an overwhelming proper- taxation that is now obtained from liquor upon some distinguish themselves as pastors, physicians and

•rawing the fruit» of temperance work. There era mill bow this burden Is impoeed there will be grumbler., end the earth ' Herr we have rejoiced with thet godly, now
ne .who oppose prohibitory or restrictive the tendency will he to leeeon the popularity and eat range wdabjdeamwed McLeod, over preciou. souls born Into the

IrgMntlon on the ground that the Sut. ha» no right to the rapportera of ehetract prohibition Looking el the * ^Setor ifspurr bee the oversight of this important
dictate to the Individuel ee to whet he «hall eat or drink ; quewlon aa a whole, however, end reoognielng Ito dlfficul- 6eld Sinon theAeeoctotlO" he has ha.1 the privilege of
thet k I» the eboee of liquor thet constitute» the evil, ties, hut recognizing nleo the advance In moral and baptizing several happy convert», end hopes
end thet thorn who nee It properly should not he de- m.terial well-being that would anqueetiooshly follow others,eoon. He bring» ripe eeperlence and • consecrated
pvlrod of . netural right lwc.um .re. In the community t'tù'ZSZ?cZ.*МК-Лі SS! ЬОРЄ 1,00,1 'U
aassol ooulrol tbrir appetite. Thoée who still cling to the movement in Omads should fail to record their vote* All the ay latnnd church* are supplied with the preach- 
thie position are either extreme individualists, who ad- for prohibition. To stay away from the poll* means Ing of the word, but a lew of them only for the summer,
vaneed similar objections to vaccination and Public moral cowardice. To vote against prohibition, even when The pastors are men of ability and worth Under their

r яgras ЦгРИГ
liquor traffic soduse the argument for individual liberty vote âgBjnel temperance «very vole for prohibition, on ЬеИ omitted as the writer did not have the privilege of
es the one most likely to appeal to the average man. It the other band, even if the measure is not adopted, le «eetieg them in their homes But he heard expression*
ia true that were the drunkard only injuring himself aa evidence ai the strength of temperance seatiment, of the opinton respecting some, and they worn golden, 
the glutton does, a Urge pprt of the excuse for doited ripening of public opinion in favor of prohibition and of M. P. F.
pnblle action to suppress drunkenness would be «moved. ^

»

its

•ranee that the cauae 
haveof the

ipy a high plane amoeg * J* J*

Isaac’s Harbor. ЛЙBut the
the seti-prohlbitionist who says “ they will be regulating 
what we shell eat next" ia not warranted. If the glutton 
while under the influence of his vice sallied forth to do 
murder, or beat his wife and neglected his children, if 
our prisons and hospitals snd poorhouses were filled with 
the victims of gluttony, it is entirely probable that there 
would be a strong movement against it. Drunkenness
in tie effect on the community is all embracing. It may and within lbe cburcb- but the appearance of the place e* slave,
be a natural right to use liquor, juat aa it ia » natural ot worshiP 8ivee pleasing evidence of progress. This has masters to Nova Bootle after the revolutionary war, made 
right to dig a well in one’s garden. If, however, the been remodelled within and without, eo that one would for himaelf a home on the eeet aide of this berhor’a 
whole community is put to great expense, and its safety not uke lt to ** tbe **me M of old- Abottt $2,coo have month. There be lived and trained his family. He 
and health endangered because tbe well provides fever- expended in the reconstruction, and the result ia a monarch of all he surveyed. Coasters and fishermen,
producing water, our natural right to use the water «tmeture pretty and comfortable. The church had been taking shelter In this hospitable arm of the sea, never
vanishes, and if we would remain in the community the nnited with Summerside. It lisa now to stand alone, failed to visit Isaac Webb. Soon, Isaac and his family
well must be filled up. while really too weak to give a competent support to were known to a large number of coasting mariners.

their pastor. In Bro. Warren they have one of onr best
This brings up for consideration the “moral suasion’’ preachers, and one greatly beloved. He is at present in skipper would aak another when meeting after a gale, 

and “voluntary action” wing of temperance reformers. England with his wife and son. Meanwhile the church Went in to Isaac’s, would be the reply.
In effect they tell us that if prohibition ia attempted the without tbe regular ministration of the Word. This In 1833, Simon Giffin, in whom was the enterprise of 
result will be to arouse against it the feeling that is field ““P”»*8 Bedeque and Freetown. The scenery the typical Puritan, having coasted in this region, saw 
always roused srnong free men when coercion is attempt- bere *• beautiful, the farms productive and the people his chance. He and John McMillan put into a schooner
ed. Some indeed go so far as to say that men who do prosperous. Two young men of promise were last year the material for building small house» and paid Isaac
not drink now and never think of entering a saloon students of Horton Academy. One of theae is expected Webb a visit. Isaac, being of a social tmn, as was his 
would at once develop an uncontrollable thirst and drink to enter Colle8e this fall. One of our old Sunday School wife and children, was glad to see the white-faced 
out of a bottle in the cellar of some dive to vindicate •cholari is now President of Cornell University. Spheres brethren come as neighbors. The houses, not pretentious 
their right to liberty snd the pursuit of hsppiness. Ad- of ueefnlneaa await others who are coming on.
milting that there are some men so constituted, and that 
this would occur to a certain extent and vyould be ac
companied by more or leas deceit and perjury, there is 
ike reverse side of the shield. The average man who 
becomes intoxicated does not do so of set purpose. It is 
the open door that entice» him. On no other baaie can
we explain the very great decrease in drinking in Toronto °* e cburcb sod the building of a comfortable place of The Webb’s were delighted to see them. Land, such as 
of late years. The emting off of s large proportion of the worship. At that time there were only two baptized it was, was plenty ; the harbor and adjoining sea were 
licensed houses end the refusal of the commissioners to P*”0®* to represent the Baptist cause. The number as full,of fish and swarmed with fowl. Depend upon it, the 
give licenses in the residential districts have made it rePorted wae 56. The brethren here have been dis- Giffin» and McMillians received a right royal welcome
possible for one to walk miles along the uptown streets tinguished for kindneas to their pastors and for generous from the sable-skinned Webb and every member of his 
without passing ж saloon, and the men who, when walk- giving to denominational enterprises. Benjamin Sim peon, household. A warm grasp of black hands, a fine exhibi- 
lug together, would go in and Uke a drink if a saloon °* pr*«o”* memory, late Professor of Chicago University, tion of white teeth framed in ebony, told the new-comers 
wye near are too indifferent to walk a mile or so to find was 1900 of Deacon Jeremiah Simpson, of Cavendish, as 
oee. Ie the matter of treating, therefore, which is the 11 aleo ** Present pastor of the Berwick chnrck. An- 
commonest road to intoxication among those who are otbcr has' been honored with the [not legible.] pioneers, in their great joy of being eo welcomed, as 
not habitual drunkards, half the battle is won by the Four grandchildren are studenU of Acadia, and one is on white And fair as bine eyed Saxons. , 
removal of the saloon. The question of compulsion ver- tbe foreign field. The Baptist community here have con- 
•ns voluntary temoersnee does not enter into the tributed a number of their sons and daughters to enrich110te,nler ™t° tbe tran«- other places both at home and abroad Bro. Charlea
action. Tbe treating habit ie largely continued because Jackeon, their present pastor, is held in high esteem by

I of the opportunity afforded by the open saloon door, and young and old. His field also embraces Rustico Road
very few of thorn who now treat would continue the and Fctcr,e Road, in the vicinity of Charlottetown, 
pnetiee If It Utrolzetl s visit to rome disreputoble, out- юше t,enty mil“ di**“t- 
ofчЬе-way dive.

tbe advocate# of natural liberty and volvntory action 
cncrtltut» bet e smell part of the people of Canada. The 

j great maee of the people are net only strongly In favor of
temperance bat ,
•ratine, of the M 
practical prohibit!

are not at all analogous, and tbe eneer of
* * *

P. E. bland. Round In* a headland on tbe east, after leaving Country 
Harbor, another harbor ie entered about three miles 
long and lees than a half a mile wide. Bold, high lewis 
look down on Country Harbor ; lends gently sloping east 

His ministry began here in i86j and waa completed In and weal border the other harbor, hearing the name— 
’69. The years have wrought many changea in families Isaac. On titie name hangs a Ule Isaac Webb, an

of a number of this class who followed their

Notes by a Pastor who Rs-vfcits Scenes Once Familiar
вкпкцик, F. 1. I.

Where did you go for shelter from the storm? one

Dr. Cramp

by any mean», were erected, and the pioneers returned for 
their families. Now Simon Giffin waa from Lewis Head, 

ia about twenty miles away on the North Shore, and Ragged Island,—a Baptist, and a Baptist deacon withal,
facing the Gulf of St. Lawrence. This is a fine farming About the aoth of November, 1834, Deacon Simon end
settlement. The writer’s first visit to this place waa in his wife, Henrietta,—maiden name Cbadaey—and John
company with the late Jno. Shaw, in 1862, and was the McMillan and bride, 18 years old, maiden name Fitz-
occaeion of a movement that resulted in the organization gerald, sailed up through the mouth of Isaac’s Harbor.
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CAVENDISH

that a thousand welcomes bubbled up ont of the hearts 
of their dark-skinned neighbors, who looked to the

But the name of Simon’s wife—Chadeey—is suggestive. 
Early in the seventeenth century, Roger Williams fled 
from Massachusetts to tbe wilderness, among the Indians. 
Rhode Island Baptiste came of that winter’s journey by 
this learned, heroic Englishman. The Chadsey’s were 
from Rhode Island. The faith and zeal of Roger Wil- 

I llama were in the veina of Henrietta Cbadaey when, with
m^itoJoMtoiLbitontont S5L№5S Sr hT*b*nd bTk, NOTe£Tb
addition of over, score of member, during the year, a thcm*lTt* neighbor, of lease Webb. The Chsdray 
good proportion of these being promising young men. I blood flows now in the veins of more than a hundred 
. jrlpr,TUe*î 01 *ttc?dlnKtwo of the meetings of the people around Irasc’s Herbor. Let thoee who feel jnetly

proud of being the mhaitore of the Rhode toleud Beplirt 
sen ted at the recent convention in Buffalo by two of their intiment, aee to it that in faith, love and fidelity to 
number. This church has suffered, with many other», principles they do honor to their ancestry. Now for

CHARLOTTETOWN.

also of legislative action. In large
there ia even now 

said that Qnebec will і
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in the hitter times, “ s nation may be born in a day." 
« It is not for yon to know,” said the Redeemer, “ the

it sweep* around the shoulder of the Mount of Olives ; a’ 
second is the rocky knoll above the village of Nazareth, 
and the third is the sacred soil around the mouth of 
Jacob’s well. When the Jewish patriarch first dug that 
well to water his flocks, he little dreamed that the prom
ised Messiah would, in the coming ages, visit that spot, 
and make It the scene of one of the most beautiful 
episodes of his incarnate life. Millions of souls halve 
been spiritually watered from that well.

Jesus was on his way from Jerusalem to Gallilec, and 
he must needs go through the rich valley that lies in the 
heart of Samaria. He reaches the outskirts of Sychar at 
the warm noonday, about the middle af May—worn and 
weary from his long journey. No dwelling opens its 
doors to him, and he can only get food for himself and 
disciples by sending them on to the village. Some 
jecture that John stayed with him, and listened to the 
conversation which he was yet to report in the Book that 
bears his name. Presently an humble and ignorant 
woman out of the neighboring village comes to ^ihe well 
to draw water. She certainly did not come there for 
instruction, much less for her salvation. Her only 
errand was to fill her goat-skin v 
enough for her household wants. It was “ accidental,” 
as the world phrases it, that the woman met anyone 
there ; there are no accidents in the divine purposes. 
Every true Christian has had just such a day in his, or 
her experience as that woman of Sychar had—the day in 
which Jesus first met us as a Saviour and bestowed on us 
the precious gift of eternal life. There is not a morning 
that dawns on us when we can predict what may befall 
us during the day—what meetings with our Master we 
may have, in opportunities to serve him, in the comfort 
he may give us, in the spiritual refreshment he may 
bestow. Jesus is often waiting for us at the well.

Assuredly that humble villager as little expected to 
figure in Bible history over the world to the end of time. 
Woman kind had very little expectation of any sort in 
those days, except to serve their husbands and toil 
through the drugenes of their hard lot. They were 
hidden in the background ; as they always are now in all 
those lands which Christianity has never visited. One of 
Jhe first things which Jesus did was to recognize woman’s 

/ immortal nature, to set her in her true place, and to 
summon her to her high calling. The disciples them
selves held her at such a low estimate that, when they 

0811 returned from the village, they " marveled that he was 
talking to a woman і ” If they had known Just what a 
suspicious sort of a woman she had been in her domestic 
history, their wonder would have 'been greeter still.

Their omniscient Master knew all about her, and just 
because she had had a sinful and erring past, his infinite 
tenderness of compassion went out to her. Sychar V sin
ful daughter was to head a procession of women, just as 
Tarsus’ sinful son was to head a procession of men in the 
kingdom of Immanuel.

Jesus speaks first. When the vessel has come up from 
the cool depths of the old historic well, he says to the 
woman, ” Give me to drink.” She discovers at once by 
his dress and by his pronunciation that he is a Jew, and 
expresses her surprise that a Jew should ask such a favor 
from a Samaritan woman. There was an hereditary feud 
between those who worshiped God on Mount Moriah and 
those who worshiped him on Mount Gerizim, and no 
bitterness is as bitter as that of religious bigotry. 
Jesus did not come into our world as a petition-breaker. 
That day not only womanhood went up, but old hateful 
walls of bigotry went down. It was enough that the 
loving Saviour saw in that ignorant and erring woman a 
fit subject for his divine compassion and converting grace, 
and without any preface he at once startles her by telling 
her that if she knew who he was she would have asked of 
him the “ living water.”

There has been much difference of opinion as to just 
what our Lord meant by the water of life. Some of the 
ancient ritualists claim that he meant baptism ; Calvin 
held that he meant the Holy Spirit ; Grotius that it 
evangelical doctrine ; the devout Tholuck held that 
Christ meant the word of salvation, and still other inter
pretations have been ventured. But is it not the most 
simple and direct supposition that Jesus offered to that 
poor sinning woman saving grace that should cleanse her 
soul and satisfy all №r wants, and ensure to her life 
everlasting ? He brought her to conviction of sin ; be* 
won her to himself. First she was made to see herself 
a sinner ; then she saw Jesus as her Saviour. Is not that, 
after all, the one main thing to which all the efforts of 
ministers, teachers, Christian parents, evangelists and 
every soul-seeker should be directed ? All preaching—in 
a pulpit or out—is a crass failure that stops short of Jesus 
Christ.

That is the crowning lesson of this beautiful story ; 
and that was the crowning joy that filled this woman’s» 

She had found the Christ ; the Christ had found 
her f What cares she to be drawing any more water out 
of the old familiar well, when a new fountain of life was 
springing up in her own soul? Her soul-thirst is satisfied, 
and leaving her water-pot, she hurries off with the good 
tidings into the village. Matthew Henry quaintly says 
that she “ left the water jar in kindness to Christ, that 
he mighthave ft to drink from at his noon-day meal ; ” 
she left it also that she might make more haste into th e 
town with her ‘‘good news ” of the discovered Messiah. 
Her short and rousing call to her neighbors has the true 
note of all gospel preaching; it is the clarion word, 
“ Cornel” Сотає and see a man who has told me all 
things that ever I did ; is not this the Christ ? It is no 
wander that a crowd pour out to behold the extraordinary 
visitor, and were so impressed by him that they besought 
him to spend two days in their town.—United Presbyterian.

another exhortation. In the name of good taste >ud 
historic sentiment, don’t change the name of Isaac’s 
Harbor ! French Crow <u the name of » «pot on the time» or the seasons, which the father hath pnt in Hii 
shore of the Bay of Fundy in King. County. Ye. I in own power," Acts r : 7. Let n. work and wart. •• The
the winter of 1755-6 . group of Acadian French, who had “^^ ‘̂fti^-^t

*rted

there
win enreiy come, it wiU „0, tarr^ „ The
glorified church is writing and wondering " How long, 
O Lord ? ” Apostles and martyrs are astonished at the 
delay, Rev. 6:9-11. But,

not whither, after lingering in the plain and burying 
enough dead to name a place, a little above Kingston 
Station, the French burying ground, went to this spot on 
the shore of the Bay. There, at the month of a little 
brook, which supplied them with fresh water, they spent 
the winter. Over the graves of their dead they erected a 

Hence, French Croee. Tell it not in Gath, the
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" God is His own interpreter, 
And He will make it plain.”These

M. B. Shaw.Fallbrook, Cal., July 23.igc of 
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people have changed the name to Morden. 
change Isaac’s Harbor to Morden or any other name. 
Isaac’s Harbor it is, Isaac’s Harbor let it be forever.

Well such was the beginning of that prosperous settle
ment now surrounding that fine sheet of water, contain
ing now about twelve hundred people. Many of the 
houses could not be supported in Halifax on fifteen 
hundred dollars a year. There is a Baptist church which 
will seat about five hundred people, and a small Presby
terian church. At the month of the harbor, and half way 
up on the east aide, a little back from the water, gold 
crushers are grinding up the hard quartz ae pigs crush 
■mall apples. Two columns of black smoke tell where 
the flint grinders are at work, and the dull thudding of 
these pestles disturbs the stillness of the quiet summer 
evenings. Don’t forget that when the smoke rose first 
from those rude dwellings, the incense of family prayer 
weut up with it, and pawed by it streaming up through 
the atmosphere and by the careering stars, till it fell on 
the ear of him who aits upon the throne and looks upon 
the high and low of earth on one grand level.

The prayer meeting came into existence and Deacon 
Simon wee iU leader. When the Pori Uns began in 
poverty around Boston Bay, they founded Harvard. 
These Puritans at lease’s Harbor established their Har
vard—asmall log school house ; and, as one of the sons 
told the reporter, the schoolmaster thrashed me, I 
1 !h ashed" the school master and father thraahed me. That 
waa high-toned discipline. The result is that between 
thr master, the father ami other helpful agencies, a first- 
class man, a thorough Baptist and an honored deacon 
ba* been produced. That little log school house out 
intellectwal life into the place. It throb# there still. 
Who took the Peyzant prise last spring at Acadia Semin
ary and bore off other honore ? Mise McMillan, daughter 
of Stephen McMillan, eon of one of the pioneers of 
lease's Harbor. As it should be lease’s Harbor is mostly 
-■lime and McMillans.

IT If **

The Master’s Gill.
Life is a perpetual call to service. There is always 

something to be done if not always some one to do it. 
Duties transpire and expire, but duty itaelf 
Responsibilities are incessant, importunate voices are 
always calling us.

And to thew urgencies of life every one, unleaa it be 
the tramp or other social vagabond, to a greater or leas 
extent responds. If any will not work, neither «hall he 
eat, is, broadly intrepreted, the universal rallying-cry to 
self-respecting effort. Every man, unleaa menUlly or 
physically incapaduted for exertion, is required by 
public opinion, if not wlf-interest, to be in some sphere 
or other a laborer. Thew demande upon men’s energies 
are of very various sorts. Many of them are but the way
ward impulses of the men themselves toward worldly 
advanUges of which they would possess themselves at 
any coat, after the manner of infatuated Klondike 
searchers after frigid fortune. Others of thew calls to 
effort are the guileful solicitations of the devil himwlf, 
seeking recruits for seemingly promising but really very 
ill-rewarded enterprises of sin and shame. NnmherrNof 
the vpicea that invite humanity to lavish outlays of time, 
thought and effort are of questionable virtue. *ÿhe ser
vice enjoined is but the service of wlf, which is the 
vice of sin. ^

Among all these voices that call to the в0иГіЬм 
now one accent that outspeaks its competitor*' гам 
ness if not invariably in volume, with unwearied отм 
inviting men to a line of labor dearly in contraa/j 
the self-absorbed services of the world. This is the' 
not of a subordinate Satanic usurper, but of a superior 
divine majesty. The accents are not insinuating, but 
imperative. Though it be a ” «till, email voice," it is yet 
a firm, sure voice that speaks. The gentlenew of tone ia 
not weakness; the persuasiveness of intonation is no 
mark of indecision. The call of God ia the master's call. 
Such an ivitation was that announced through Martha’s 
instrumentality to the lingering and perhaps dilatory 
Mary of old, and so the message comes to the men of our 
own age, in tones of stirring command, in notes of ardent 

” The Master is come and calleth for thee ! ”
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tributed. In the evening 69 slip# саше beck cm the 
pistes, and on Monday morning enough additional to 
swell the amount to Dr. Trotter must not forget
the log school hoow and the master in it.

Hsd I

hr Trotter prase
Sabbath morning.

'• Harbor bad its foundations laid in rum,cards, 
dsneea. row» ; no prayers, no 
would have been ita elate today 
an answer from the people who will vote against prohibi- 

wine, dancing, carda and worldin 
generally ? Spots between НаШіх and Port Mulgrave 
can be found to illustrate the policy of no prayer meet- 
ing», no school houses, no temperance societies in their 
early history. Beginnings look to endings. Begin with 

and worldliness and death, intellectual and spiritual, 
is sure. Begin with faith, temperance and prayer and 
life in labor, trade, intellect and spirit, come of it, as sure 
sr light of sunriw. Sow to the flesh—corruption : sow

Rbportkr.

prayer meetings, what 
? I would like to hear

He

ia the clear echo to-day, even after all this lapw of time, 
of that ancient plea. And this call of Jesus, which is for 
all time, ia an individualizing invitation. There ia to it a 
personal directness which none can escape. “ Yon are 
wanted 1 ” ia the idea. There ia no passing oi the 
responsibility on to another. Though duties are some
times transferable, duty is not to be eo evaded.

And if there ever was an age when men were " wanted ” 
for the kingdom of God, it ia at this present time, when 
countless openings offer on every side and the responsibili
ties of ten centuries In one seem rolling at one -sweep 
upon the church. We have no reason to complain of a 
lack of historic opportunity. What we need to realize is 
the potential sublimity of small opportunities. The 
heroic age is not pawed, it is now upon us. Ours ac- 

ngly may well be that fine prayer of the English 
De Vere :

1er men, 
, never 
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Dr. Gamp on the Second Gaming of 
Christ.
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The following quotation is taken from Dr. Cramp’s 
book ‘‘ Paul and Christ” published in 1873. Page 168. 
The italics are miné. Was not Paul mistaken respecting 
the second coming of the Saviour? Did he not at 
first, look for that event as likely to occur in hie 
own life-time? "Admit it, what follows? Nothing 
more than this, that the will of God waa gradually made 
known, even to inspired men. From the Lord’s last 
teachings it might be inferred that his return to earth, 
to complete hi» triumphs and punish his foes, would 
not only take place suddenly, but might occur at any time, 
so that Christians should expect it, as we find in fact 
that they did. The Corinthians are described as " wait
ing for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 
1 Cor. i : 7. Five years or so before that letter waa 
written, Paul had assured the Thewolonians that " that 
day would not come, except there come a falling away 
first,” 2 These. 2 :3. The preliminary sign, the revelation 
of " the man of sin,” had not appeared ; but the time of 
his appearance waa not revealed, nor the length of hia 
continuance. The time might belong, or it might be 
*hort. No one could tell, and 
very properly be spoken of as "waiting.” Eighteen 
hundred years have pawed away since then, and the Lord 
has not yet come. Some Christian brethren profess to be 
looking for him daily ; but others think that though He 
will certainly 
lions of the
changes be experienced, both in the world and in the 
church. Those revolutions will require the lapee of

heroic
cordi
poet,

11 Teach us in all that round ns lies 
To see and feel each hour,

More than Homeric majesties,
And more than Phidian power ;

Teach us the coast* of modern life 
With lordlier tasks are daily rife 
Than theirs who plunged the 

Of old by Chersonese ; 
v But bid our Anro launch from shore 

Unbribed by Golden Fleece.”
The Master's call seems if anything to grow more dis

tinct, more full of pathetic pleading, ae time goea by. 
Especially to the church does he look with hope. For 
the words, “ The Master calleth for thee,” it should be 
remembered, were addressed to a Christian. Belief was 
the guarantee of service. But before Mary waa sum
moned to ministry she was called to communion. Jeans 
would have a talk with her. Perhaps he urged her to a 
more energetic temper and method of life. It hsa been 
said of the peot Wordsworth that he failed because his 
intellect was contemplative, out of any close sympathy 
with action. So many Christians, whether in this respect 
Mary-like or not, require to be urged to give more vigor
ous outward expression to their inward faith.—New York 
Observer.
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Jesus and the Woman of Samaria.
" as a thief in the night,” the predic- 

of God must be first fulfilled, and great BY RBV. THRODORB L. CÜYLBB, D. D.

There are three undisputed spots in modern Palestine 
in which we are sure that our blessed Master once set hie 
feet. One of these ia the ancient road from Bethany aetoaoy centuries ; or on the other hand, who can tell?

:
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yesr I heard an officer in the army aay : * I have contribution» to the literary department of the
lived twenty-one year» with the moat war-like In- P«P”. published because of their supposed interest
diana on this continent ; half of the time I have and value to the public, and not because they are
been hunting them, and the other half they have P"d for at so many dollars per column. If a news 

Publlaher* end Proprietor*. been hunting me, and I have never known an Indian P»P«r publishes matter paid for by those who are
i, _ у., annum. to tell me a lie. ' And every officer in the army will working in the interests of temperance, not for any

pi.50 ip pan» in Advarck. endorse this. They are also very honest and have a merely personal end, but to serve the public good,
there should be no objection to publishing that faA 
also. The men who have to pay for space in a
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dry humor. Many years ago I was holding a ser
vice near an' Indian village camp. My things were 
scattered about in a lodge, and when I was going newspaper for such « purpose are not likely to objeA 
out I asked the chief if it was safe to leave them to its being made known.

8. MCC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

- - Editor.
Business Manager

85 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.

there while I went to the village to hold a service.
‘ Yes, ’ he said, ' perfectly safe. There is not a white ment in the House of Commons, has recently com
ma» within a hundred miles / ’ ”

—The Hon. Arthur Balfour, leader of the govern-Priât* by PATISSON A CO., «a Gareala St.

pleted fifty years of life. It is probably a surprise 
to many persons to learn that Mr. Balfour has 
reached so mature an age, as it is only within the 
past few years that he has come into prominence 
politically. He has come, however, to be recognized 
as a Christian statesman and a power for righteous
ness in Parliament. Alluding to Mr. Balfour’s 
jubilee, the British Weekly says that “ happily he 
may reasonably look forward to years of adtive life 
in which much may be accomplished, and he may 
be pardoned if he thinks of the past and of the 
present with pride. There is no sign of any decay 
in his great influence. He has besides a large 
culture and is a man of tolerance and breeding. 
More than all he is a Christian man, and his con
duct as a politician shows that he tries to carry his 
Christianity into his life. No politician has held 
his place better. His reigning good sense, his 
gentle manners, his great and various ability, his 
steady refusal to stoop to meanness and malice, have 
made him an honor to the House of Commons and 
one of the pillars of the State. ' • The British Weekly 
does not believe that Mr. Balfour’s books will be

—A' proposal, begotten of a genuine Christian —Some American newspapers are discussing the 
spirit, has been made by the Bishop of Lincoln, questjon whethsr the national flag should be raised 
looking to the establishment of a memorial to over a SUlte prison The •• Christian Advocate " 
General Gordon of Chinese and African fame, in holds that it is quite proper to fly the flag over every 
order to show more adequately the nation's appre- jnstitution owned by the government of the country, 
dation of that distinguished Christian soldier. The and that thcre would ^ much more consistency in 
Bishop proposes the raising of a national fund with 
the objedt of establishing a Gordon hospital at the 
scene of the General's death, the institution to be

denying the use of the flag to the saloon keepers, 
for the saloon is an institution in which citizens are
disqualified to serve their country in any capacity, 

open to every suffering creature in the distrid. It oftc„ transforming them into law-breakers. This 
is said the proposal is receiving favorable discussion certlJnly is not overstating the trnth concerning the 
in the English press. етп influence of the saloon, but if the saloon exista

—The statistics of the Presbyterian church (North) under the sanction of the nation's law there would 
in the United States for the year 1897 show an in- seem to be no reason why it should not be permitted 
crease of four in the number of churches, making to fly the national flag. The significant question is 
the total 7,635, and a gain of 14,965 in the number not whether it should be permitted to hoist the 
of communicants, making the total church member- national flag over the criminal-making saloon, but 
•hip 975,877, and of 9,702 in Sunday School mem- whether that evil institution should find place 
bership, making the total 1,034,164. But in the under the flag which is regarded as the symbol of 
number of infant baptisms there has been a decrease the nation’s glory. It would be hard to name any- 
of 5,188 as compared with the preceding year. As thing more disreputable which finds shelter under 
there is probably no decrease in the number of the American or the Canadian flag than the saloon 
frirthe in Presbyterian families, the decrease in and its produits, 
infant baptism appears significant.

long remembered, but says that '* they show a 
singular sensitiveness to what is passing in the 

—That “ when one member suffers all the mem- minds of thoughtful men, and there can be no doubt 
—It may probably be quite a healthy instindt bers suffer with it,” is true in a measure 01 bodies that his resolute adherence to Christianity has had 

which leads us to think a good deal of our opinions whose component parts are less intimately related much to do with that return to faith on the part of
•nd conclusions, for why, it may be asked, should than are the members of the human frame or those the higher minds of England, which is one of the
one take the trouble to entertain opinions unless he Qf the ideal Christian church. The reputation of most reassuring symptoms of these last years of the
thinks a good deal of them and considers that they the British Peerage is now suffering because the century.”
•re worthy the favorable consideration of other venality of a few of its members has been demon
people as well as himself. But, as a. correspondent 8trated by the revelations incidental to the proceed-
elsewhere in a semi-humorous strain intimates, one

—“ Two important steps toward better understanding 
and co-operation among Christian denominations in the 
United States,” says the Standard of Chicago, “have 
recently been taken. One was the beginning, at the 
National Congregational Council at Portland, Or., of a

. , , ^ . , their influence for money no more proves the (or a „.„„di of іП Protestant denominations
who perhaps value their opinions not less „паЩу of the British Peerage as a body than the in Washington in 1900 ; looking towards some form of 
highly than he does his. A due regard for the fa A that, now and then, a professed Christian min- federation similar to that of the “ free churches" of Great 
rights and amenities of debate in deliberative bodies ;ater ;s revealed in his true colors as a scoundrel, Britain, not the surrendering in any degree of denomina- 
demands that every man shall look not only on his provea that the Christian ministry as a class is not tional independence but the co-operation of denomination, 
own opinions, but every man also on the opinions composed of good and honorable men. Such revela- for certain ends of common interest. The other évent, of 
of others. It was probably a wise man who defined tions simpiy illustrate the truth, known from more definite and perhaps more practical nature, was a 
a bore to be " a fellow who persists in talking all the ancient fay*, that greatness of soul is not conferred conference of reproentstive. from the the Forrign Mimkm 
time when і want to he talking myself." by a patent of nobility and that a wolf, nature i. E«S2S=

not changed by arraying him in sheeps clothing. held ln New York to consider the prospect of Mission 
Still some unrefleAmg persons will jump to the con- worY in Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippines when 
elusion that the revelations of the Hooley case have opportunity shall arise. Dr. S. W. Duncan, of oar own 
destroyed all confidence in the integrity of British union, was made chairman. It was learned that the 
nobility, juA as from the discovery that occasionally Baptiste, Presbyterians and Méthodiste contemplate work 
a minister’s black coat is found to cover a scound- in the Philippines, the Southern Baptists, Methodist» and 
rel’s back, some persons rush to the conclusion that Presbyterians and some others in Cuba, the Northern 
Christian ministers as a class are unworthy of con- Methodiata and the Southern Baptists in Puerto Rico.

The conference did not end in talk. Resolutions were 
adopted requesting the various boards to appoint cotn- 

—The Halifax Chronicle intimates that it will not mitteea of two to represent them in the division of such
fields as they desire to enter. This is a wise and admir
able method of arranging for greater missionary comity 

sell its space to those who represent the liquor in Шме new field, than has been possible, or at any rate 
traffic, in order to serve their interests in opposing easy, in the older fields.” 
prohibition. We suppose that there is, indeed, a

ings of the Bankruptcy Court in the matter of 
may cultivate so high a regard for his own opinions Mr E Terah Hooley. The faA that some English 
as to leave himself very little time or strength lords aod earls have yielded to the temptation to sell 
to bestow upon those of other folks

—For sometime past Mr. Joseph Cook has suf
fered from ill-health, incapacitating him for mental 
labor and preventing his voice being heard, _ 
formerly, in the discussion of important issues in 
the religious, political and social spheres. It is 
interesting to note that Mr. Cook has broken his 
long silence in a letter to the editor of the British 
Weekly, written from his home in Ticonderoga,
N. Y. Mr. Cook strongly advocates a limited inter
national amity and a limited alliance among all 
English-speaking nations. He says that if the submit to he ledtured by anybody as to its right to 
despotic governments of the world could combine to 
crush the free governments, England and America 
would no doubt join their fleets and armies in the
support of Anglo-Saxon liberty end civilization. .. .... . , .
There ought to I* a high international tribunal for в0011 dcal of 1,Ьег1У «W*1 ЬУ the P*°Ple and the 
the settlement of all great matters of common inter- newspapers of this free country If a paper wishes 
est to advance nations. This great result the great to *n aomt or a11 of ite colamna to the men
kettle between America and Spain seems likely to in order thet the>' шаУ °PP°” Prohibition or in 
hasten.

fidence.

AAA

The Heating of Naaman.
The story of Naaman and his heeling, which is 

other ways promote their interests, it is free to do the Bible lesson for the week, abounds in valuable 
so, and there is a sense in which it is nobody’s instruAion and suggestion for young and old. The 

—The aphorism that ' ' the only good Indian is % business. If the people do not like that kind of a narrative is charaAized by movement and dramatic 
dedB Indian, '' evidently does not express the senti- paper they are at liberty not to patronise it. Only force. This Naaman, the Syrian, who appears to 
meats of Bishop Whittle in reference to the Ameri- we think that every newspaper should sail under its prominently in it, is a highly interesting cheraAer 
can red nten. The bishop is quoted as saying : " The own colors whatever they are, it should he honest Commander-in-chief of the Syrian army, he la a 
North American Indian is the noblest type of wild with its readers. If a paper's contributed articles or brave soldier, an able general, a 
man in the world. He recognizes a Great Spirit, editorials are paid for by the liquor men of the king and great ln.the eyes of the people. But greet 
bee фі abiding faith in a future life, paasionately country, with a view to promoting their own per- mad honorable a* Naaman is, hie Is not free from 
loves his family and will lay down his life for his aonal interests, that paper should be candid enough trouble. A terrible disease has fastened upon him
tribe. He is the soul of hospitality. If his bitterest with its readers to inform them that such 1» the faA, and this affliAioo, like a gathering storm, is fast
enemy came to him he would be treated with as and not leave them to come to the very natural con- shutting out all the bright

n honored of tin

from his Ще. What
much courtesy as if he were a friend. The Indians elusion (which conclusion it Is evidently intended dignity or reputation can compensate a 
are also a truthful race, unless dominated by drink, by the writers of the articles the readers should being a leper t But
1 have

for
who has a clean■У •

Itknown an Indian to tall mea lie, Last reach) that the articles in question are bona fide akin ta foully diseased than was N
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in its extremity it turns to make proof of the grace itself a precious privilege worth the yearly charge. The 
of God revealed in Jesus Christ. associations in the school are wholesome and ennobling.

pie religious life is genuine and pervasive. The в umber 
in attendance last year was large, and the work in the 
various courses and departments was prosecuted with 
marked success. The numbers this year should be still 
1-П^ The conditions ere ell favorable and promise a 
morejfcicceseful year. Parente who are seeking for s safe 
horn/ where their daughters can have the advantages of 
wiwly arranged courses of study will, I am persuaded, 
find all reasonable expectations fulfilled if they send tber 
daughters to Acadia Seminary.

is certainly important to have a healthy body, but it 
is still more important to be a healthy soul. 
However much a man may possess to make him 
admired, honored or envied of his fellowmen, if 
withal it has to be said of him, as is recorded of so 
many of the kings of Israel and Judah, that he did 
evil in the sight of the Lord and that his life was 
out of harmony with God, then it is after all a dark 
picture.

The Jittle Hebrew maid in the household of 
Naaman is also an interesting person. She plays a 
humble part, it is true, bnt not an unimportant one. 
She is a captive and a bondmaid, far away from 
home and kindred, but her troubles have not driven 
all the sweetness and helpfulness out of her nature. 
She would do good to her master, and she bears her 
testimony to the gracious power of God according to 
her knowledge. She felt sure that the prophet could 
heal her master. Perhaps she had known the boy 
whom the prophet brought back to life. At all 
events she had a' convidtion and she uttered it. Her 
life, too, must have been such as to commend her 
faith, else she could not have won the ear of her 
mistress, and Naaman would not have been so 
strongly impressed by her story. If anyone has a 
real convidtion of a truth it is always worth while 
to declare it, and "ho ore is too humble or obscure to 
live a good life, to cultivate a helpful spirit and to 
be the means of accomplishing much good.

The great lesson of this story of Naaman seems to 
be that a humble spirit is a necessary condition of 
finding favor with God. This most important lesson, 
which men find so difficult to learn, the Bible is 
constantly teaching. Naaman greatly desired to be 
healed of his leprosy, and he had some hope that 
the prophet in Israel, of whom he had heard, might 
be able to heal him. But Naaman had his own ideas 
as to how the desired boon should be obtained.

Л Л Л
Convention Debates, %

For the meet our debates in Convention are conducted 
with due regard to order, decorum and despatch. Some
times when perplexing subjects are being considered, 
brethren lose self-control and words are spoken that 
would better be omitted. Generally the Convention listens 
well, bnt occasionally a speaker gets into controversy 
with his audience. At one meeting which I remember 
well a brother wished to make some statement, but he 
could not get his ideas before the body owing to interrup
tions. In his embarrassment the brother appealed to the 
President asking why the Convention would not listen to 
him (the brother) as well as to others. The President

<A. W. Sawyer.
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Evangelistic Work Jn Manitoba.
The need of an evangelist, whose entire time would be 

did not answer, but I could have given some reason, why given to work throughout this country, has been pressing 
the brother's remarks would not be received. There were 
several things that made him an unwelcome speaker.
He speaks at least five times when he ought to speak 
once, apparently thinks no motion ought to pass without churches are mission churches, and are young and 
a speech from him. He speaks about five times too long healthful and vigorous. These are mostly in good dis
considering what he has to say, for after the first few tricts, towards which the fresh currents of immigration 
sentences every one knows what he is going to say, but 
still he goes on with endless words. He speaks in a If Baptiste lay hold of this material at once they can have 
querulous tone, determined to find everything wrong, and ^ ^ not it wiU drift away whither who can tell ? Many

of these little churches could be made self-supporting in

upon ns with increasing urgenc jr for several years. There 
are special opportunities for such work now. Most of our

are setting, bearing new material for Baptist churches.

ordinary people will not endure unlimited scolding. He 
speaks with a superior sort of air, as much as to say, I a verv short time with special evangelistic help. Many
know all about this and the rest of you are very stupid, districts, where simply a form of godliness, without the
Then there is not very much in what the brother says, power, has been maintain^, are thirsting for the water
Besides all this he has no sense of the fitness of things. of lifc- and whoever brings It to them will have their sym-
If the Convention has reached the last session and it is Path7 ever ***"• An example is at hand which I take
between midnight and five o'clock in the morning and the liberty of citing : On settling here a year ago I
the report on Sunday Schools or on Temperance has to visited some outlying districts where we had a few
be finally passed on, when every one is tired beyond people. A monthly service was held at one of these
measure and speeches despised, still this brother must points during last summer. This spring other convenient
make a long speech on the abstract ideas connected with P°ints ***«»• The church secured a student to
the reports, and seek to advance all the news that has assist the pastor, 
done service ten thousand times, ideas good enough in a 
general congregation on Sunday bnt which are thoroughly vices ; over 70 perrons professed conversion. I have
useless when forced on the 25 or 30 brethren who con- baptized 14 and we expect more soon. Several of oar
sdentiously stay to see Convention through its business. people who have been working with other denominations
For these reason* the brother has made himself a great 
bore, and some one ought to labor with him and urge 
him to keep his month closed for, say ten years. This witb ,bout 35 members At another point where we had
brother is one of a number. Some ministers are had, bat "*ht members before, 13 were recently converted. There
some lawyers are intolerable. Yea, pray for the Conven- pointa, together with a small town where we have opened
tion. Pray that the brethren may know when to speak, services, will make an Important fleld, for which we are
and especially that they may know when to refrain from now seeking a permanent pastor. Thu field will be

Baptist.

■

Bro. D. G. McDonald gave us a few weeks special eer-

First, he would secure a letter from his master, the 
king of Syria, to the king of Israel. If Elisha had 
any power to heal leprosy, the king would certainly 
know about it, Naaman thought, and the prophet 
would certainly obey the king’s command. So 
Naaman took a letter to the king. He also took 
much gold and silver and ten changes of raiment—a 
very costly present ; for he did not intend to accept 
a favor from the king of Israel or his prophet for 
nothing; he would make it worth the prophet’s 
while to heal him. And, then, would it not add 
greatly to the prophet’s reputation if he could heal 
the leprosy of the gteat Syrian captain > But when 
Naaman presented his master's letter to king Joram, 
the king fell into a panic and rent his clothes, to 
think that the king qf Syria should send to him 
with such a request. And when Naaman went to 
see Elisha, and with his grand equipage stood at the 
door of the prophet's house, the man of God would 
not deign to see or speak with him, but simply sent 
his servant to tell Naaman to go and wash in Jordan, 
and he should be healed. Then the great man was 
astonished and indignant. His proud heart swelled 
in wrath that he, the greatest man in Syria, with all 
his equipage and costly gifts, shonld receive at the 
hands of Jehovah's prophet no more consideration 
than might have been accorded to a beggar. And 
as for Де muddy Jordan, was there any virtue in its 
waters more than in the beautiful rivers of his own 
land, that he should wash in them ? So, like many 
another proud man, Naaman turned away from 
God's prophet and the humbling word of grace, and 
would have gone home to rot and die in hie leprosy 
and unbelief. But the great general had some wise 
servants who ventured to intimate to their master 
that it was not well to thus treat the prophet's direc
tion and promise with contempt and cast away all 
hope of healing. The condition required was easily 
fulfilled. It was the wise thing to test the prophet '» 
word and see whet virtue there might be in it.

have taken their place with us. At one of these points, 
where we had three members, a church will be established
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nearly self-supporting at once. This case can be repeated 
in many other places throughout the country if Bro. Mc
Donald can be retained in the work. It can be seen at a 
glance what this kind of work now will be to our future 
in thia growing west.

Our difficulty heretofore has been to secure a suitable 
evangelist and funds for his support. Now we have the 
man. Brother D. G. McDonald is so well known and 
beloved by the Maritime Baptists that the mention of hie 
name is the signal for his praise in all the churches, and 

we find in attendance there about twice as many young he has already endeared himself to the churches here as 
pen as young women. Various reasons may be suggested in the Bast. At our convention held in Winnipeg he was 
for this difference. Young men see more way. in which *lkcd 10 81” bimretf to evangelistic work in this country 
they can turn an education to some practical account in “1 1 ™°'foa “fonring him ~ P«*d mo* 
getting on in the world. Aire young men find more ™ , -T 0,1 u * JT
opportunities for «ruing something in the y«rs of study ">*• O-r dtScnlty now » to secure the necessary funds, 
by which they can, at least in pmt, provide for the The grretert n«xi for evsngehstic work ,s smoogrt the 
expense of sn advanced eduction. The* two mmon, new field,, where not mnch money
wiU largely account for the difference of attendance ; bnt Г ‘ *774 m,”°°
they tire make manifet a «rions disadvantage under , Гм “ ”<* 7'
which young women mart labor in reekief for an АЬ°Г »? .."‘У* *7*7 "У 7? 777. A
advanced eduction. Thia fact should make a strong T™!” of Soaeti" of the Mantime
appeal to person, of benevolent purpores who me inqnir Pn>77 thetr wtUmgne» to help ».
ingfo, ways in whichmoney msy be urefully applied. ~
Scarcely any other application of money could give more . . ’
satisfaction than an investment by which a number of There three brethren
young women of noble purpores may be enabled to pur- “ГГУ ,*** *° "W"1
sue a thorough courre of wisely arranged studies whereby .».__, _. . j . .. , to the Mantime Provinces, where Bro. McD. is so wellthey may become fitted to be leaders m the social and M
religions life of oar people. To equalize the condition. . 7' Г.И,Г
for the yonng women end the young men wh^dcire a "bo -°ald Ик* 10 “kr 1 *h*" ”
broader education, the indebtedness that has Been 
curred in equipping a first-class Seminary onght to he 
cancelled, and then scholarships should be created by 
which the tuition fees of a number of worthy and needy 

у be paid.

Л Л Л

Educational.
In the primary department of the public schools there 

are as many girls as boys. When the high school is 
reached, in almost all communities the girls out-number 
the boys. But if we look to our institutions at Wolfville,

limited

thia grayr

mow* the
enterprise. У

° 1 consider this one of the moat important
Baptists of the west have ever taken for the speedy 
gelization of the country and establishment of the Baptist 
cause. Help us with a little money and much prayer. 

Emerson, Manitoba.
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—Mr. A. W. McLeod, who was formerly Secretary 
of the Y. M C. Association of St. joba, 
to the work of the Christian ministry, ns pestor of

yen- attention has been directed to ordainedof it. .In , In which the expens* will
•nd helplessness, has hnmbled Itself to accept the 'sage from five bandied le
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the Pacific Baptist, says : •• All were highly pleased 
with the qualifications of the candidate for the work 
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Auguié (SID MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 17, 1898.
upoe her. 
" You areл л The Story Page, л л t6 Joe bed to 
not take a

" Good morning, menu/' mid Ann { " I've brought 
your mail. I'm a fresh air girl. I'd like to ait down and 
talk with yon, if you ain't busy I think we'd like each 

Мім Cbaltnera bed diaeovared ■ village The village other II we weir • hit acquainted." 
did not know th.l It hi discovered, вп.I therefore did The woman looked at her In a dared aort of way. and I . _

claim to lie a aommet reaort, or " the heeltbicst town thep “ked her to enter. •' I e'poee Ihot meddlin’ Mi»1 ll”r °™ AnBt MUUe ln her 4a*,ot. old-laahloned parlor
It waa lull of old-time relica ; choice bite of China 
nicnted the narrow mantel, and picturee telling of the
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A pleamnt little party bad gathered to take tea with

«Semple sent you here,"^he mid sharply. " I don’t like 
4‘lam the only city boarder in the place," She mW, children ; і may aa welftell you 6ret aa last." 

with a sigh of satisfaction. " There will be no lawn ten- *'1 don't get along wjth children myself," mid Ann, U™e when photographs or even ambrotypes were yet
nia, or walking, or riding parties, to tire me almost to “ ,cePl habiea. I suppose we were all babies once. Not unknown. Shadows of dear faces cut out, with here and
death. Absolute rest is what I need, my physician mys." *11 at the same time, of course." there an oil painting, rare and precious. " My grand

She slept well the Erst night, arose refreshed, and " Well, what do you call yourself now, I wonder," father and hie two brothers who fought in the revolution
• decided to spend the day in a hammock. Mr. Semple said Mr». Pettigrew in astonishment. deers>" *Ье old lady would my proudly,

the tavernkeeper—he insisted that hie place was a tavern, *' Ann Godiva Smithere is my full name," was the “ And thia iarny grandmother," glancing at a stately lady
not a hotel—handed her a letter. It was brief and to the reply- “ But I shan't mind if you call me Ann. I don't in ***** ruffles and powdered hair, and then a deep sigh
point : want you to call me Smithers. I wouldn't call you Pet- followed as she slowly and almost reluctantly took care-

" Dear Em : tigrew." £и11У from a drawer in an ancient mahogany writing-desk
“ We are short of places for ‘fresh air' children. “ You hadn’t better," snapped Mrs. Pettigrew. two lovely paintings on ivory. “ My own dear father and

There is no time to hunt 'round. Be getting ready ; I “ Let's not quarrel," said Ann. " I've been admiring mother and then after a moment's hesitation, another,
may send you a detachment any minute. Frank." that chair tidy. I wish you'd show me that stitch. I My dear husband and our little eon,.united in their lives 

“ Just like Frank !" cried Miss Chalmers, indignantly ; do“’t aek Уои to do it for nothing. 1*11 wash dishes, do and in thcir deathe not divided," written beneath in the
" she's selfish. She knows I need rest. But I know scrubbing, or anything else to pay you." fineat of fine characters, as distinct as print. “ Why how
Frink ; she'll send them. Today, as likely as not." She had found the way to cross old Mrs. Pettigrew’s could th»t be, I wonder," cried Sue, the youngest of the

She consulted Mr. Semple. " I've heard of 'em," he heart. The woman's tidies were her point of contact three. who now for the first time were visiting their great 
mid. “ But we ain't never had no ’xperience with 'em with humanity. By noon they were fast friends. Mrs. aunt' in a W* mud®01 ton®. th*t the others looked
hereabouts. They bad some of ’em over to Snathville Pettigrew sent for Ann's trunk, and the girl stayed three daggers at her, and with thoughtful Ella, whose guests
last year. Snathville folks say they wuz a bad lot- days. for the eummCf> shuddered,
kicked the geese, rode the calves, and sich. I don't " They set and visit like a couple of old ladies," said I cannot explain it now, dears," she said very gently,
believe anyone here will have 'em." the hired man. " Ella knows, and ®he n*y tell you sometime, but we

" They've got to have them." said Miss Chalmers Mrs. Pettigrew happened to speak of the minister's wanl everything cheerful tonight," and taking the 
desperately; •1 they are coming." family. "They've got a raft of children," she said. cherished mementos and slipping them into their velvet

She consulted the minister's wife1 That excellent " That ailin' baby ain't out of his mother's arms a minute. савеві she carefully replaced them in the drawer and
lady looked frightened. " Moat of our people have chil- He won’t let anyone else do for him. I guess Mis' locked the desk. Then ringing a tiny silver bell, the
dren of their own to look after," she said ; "and many Simpson is about wore out." signal for the " tea" to be brought, she motioned them
of them have friends with them for the summer. No one “ I muat g° and t*ke care of that baby and give her a *° *** eeeted at a round and much carved mahogany table,
can take them on such short notice." rest," said Ann. whiIe Betty, the faithful old servant, placed the dainty

" Give me a list of the people who could if they would," Mrs. Pettigrew entreated her to stay. dishes upon it. Soon they were eating and drinking with
•aid Miss Chalmers resolutely. “ I ain't had such a good time since Pettigrew died," ** ™uck 2X81 68 ** sorrow and care never could touch

The minister’s wife gave the list reluctantly. Miss she said, with tears in her eyes. their young hearts. All but Aunt Millie, who, while she
Chalmers called upon them all, but without success. " I'll come again next summer," said Ann, but could anxiously attended to their wants and answered their
They have heard of Snathville’a experience. They not b® induced to remain. eager questions as to this or that ancient cup or bowl,
would contribute toward paying the board of the chil- She presented herself at the parsonage and proposed to and E*la‘ w^°_eat nexl ker and skillfully led the conver-
dren at the tavern, but would not receive them into their take the baby out for a ride. The child "took to her" at aation to the lightest topics, scarcely touched the delicate,

though satisfying viands.

ia the slate."

once. He seemed like another child when she brought him
Miss Chalmers was not used to being defeated, but she beck. At the almost abject solicitation of the minister “ What a lovely wine glass," exclaimed Alice, taking 

went to meet the evening train not knowing what she and bis wife she stayed with them a week. The doctor up a fragile bit of cut glass, which did duty as a vase for
was to do with the dozen or more children who would said she had done more for the child than all the medicine a stem of white roses. " Auntie, why can't we finish up
probably arrive. The only passenger to alight was a girl in the world could do. Somehow, in addition, she this festive occasion by pledging yon in the social glass ?
of about twelve years of age. The conductor, who knew managed to be of service to every one else in the ville, Ju8t a tiny bit, yon know, it would look so lovely, and—"
Mies Chalmers, cried out : " Here’s your fresh air girl, suffering from any real or imaginary trouble.
Miss," and the train rolled on.
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Here Alice stopped, for Ella was holding Aunt Millie 
from falling, and the other girls sprang to her aid. 
" Hush," said Ella, " she is coming to ; call Betty ; we 
will lay her on the lounge, there !" Then signing to the

One day Mr. Semple, in her presence, mentioned a 
The girl's face was expressionless. Her hair. and eyes P°°r family that lived three miles from the village,

a faded yellow. Her clothes were clean, and there was " They say they’ve got dipthery out there," he said,
an air of primness about her that made her seem older “ They're an awful poor lot ; they don’t even know how terrified company to leave the room, she proceeded to
than she really was. Her name was on the trunk : "Ann to live decent when they're well, let alone care for sick loosen the dress and apply the usual restoratives.
Godiva Smithere." She slept on a cot in Miss Chalmers' folks. There ain't any one here that'll care to go an’
room the first night. It had been a hard day for Miss nuss them. Folks is scared enough of dipthery when you go directly home," she said hurriedly, "and send
Chalmers ; her head ached, and she could not sleep. decent folks has it."
She tried to keep quiet that she might not disturb the 
girl who seemed to be sleeping quietly.

Suddenly a voice asked, " What’s the matter, Mise ?"
" My headaches," answered Miss Chalmers, " and I searched the village ; no one had seen her. 

cannot sleep."
" What you been eating ?"
Mias Chalmers answered meekly, as if she were being 

interrogated by a physician, or a trained nurse, "Nothing 
but toast, and I drank some weak tea."

" Then it's nervous," said Ann. " I thought it might welfare." 
be stomach."

Before long she joined them on the veranda. " Will

mother at once ; the doctor has been sent for and will 
soon be here. I must stay till mamma comes, and then 
I will join you,1' and she hurried back to the sick-room.

"I know about diphtheria," said Ann. "I had a 
brother that died of It." x •

An hour later they missed her. Miss Chalmers Ere kmg they were sitting quietly in their friend's own
room, for they were too disturbed to remain in the parlor, 

" She's gone out to them Stnkleye, sure as you're and waiting in tearful silence for her return, 
born," said Mr. Semple. " It would be just like her."

" We must get her back at once," cried Miss Chalmers.
" Who'll go fur her ? " asked Mr. Semple.
" She is in my charge, and I am reeponrible for her quietly."

pc red it afte

Her first look reassured them. "Good news, my 
dears," she said, dropping into the nearest chair. " She 
Is doing well, the doctor mys, and will soon be sleeping
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" And now 1 will tell you the story of the pictures, for 
Ann had a good start, and got there half an hour before that will beat explain the sodden attack. I blame 

She went to Mia» Chalmers' bedside and stroked her Мім Chalmers and the doctor arrived To their relief mymlf," she went on, " lor not being more careful ; 1 
forehead gently. In a little while the patient slept they found that the Шпем was of a trifling nature, and had indeed forgotten that thia was the anniversary of the
peacefully. When she awoke in the morning the girl not the dreaded diphtheria. Ann stayed ten days. "I'm tarribla experieaca which made her In one hour a widow
waa gone. While she waa wondering what had become needed here," ahe Mid. " They've got to he pnt all to and childlcm, or 1 should wot have taken yon there

today. I noticed her excitement aa aooo aa «he took ont 
At the end of three weeks ahe announced that the the picturee—though ahe tried hard to control it. I am 

must return to the city. Mr. Semple invited her to stay eo aorry !"
Мім Chalmers did not know what to do with her with him aa long aa ahe pleased. The minister's wife When Aunt Millie was first married ahe waa anrpriiei 

charge. Ann solved the problem herself. At the break- with tears in her eyes : " If yon will «toy and see the to find that her husband never drank wine not even at
feat table Мім Chalmers asked, “ Who lives in the white baby through the hot weather, we will pay you any the dinner table with guests present. She sometimes

p"“ " .. , , „ rallied him on his " peculiar habit" aa die called it, for
Mrs. Pettigrew offered her a home for life. " I've got you mu.t „member tb,t thi, „„ ь,ІО„ the Ume g, u,, 

no one but myself," ahe Mid, " an’ I’m wuth property.
You see me through, and I’ll do well by you."

But Ann declined all .invitations and withstood all 
inducements. Every one was at the depot to see her off.
The men shook hands with her and the women kissed

of her, Ann returned. " I've been in the kitchen," she rights." 
said. " There's lots of unnecessary work in this house.
That woman's too easy ; she ain't a good contriver."

house on the hill ?"
" Mis' Pettigrew," answered Mr. Semple, “the ngliest 

woman in town."
Daniel !" cried Mrs. Semple, warningly.

She .is, Minty," insisted Mr. Semple. " I've beam 
you say so a hundred times."

^If you please, Miss, I'll go and sec that woman,"

temperance or rather total abstinence agitation, when 
wine and often stronger liquors were used at gentlemen's 
tables as regularly as soup and meat, with no thought of 
danger or harm. She was therefore not only surprised 
but almost if not quite mortified that he did not take hie 
glass with the other gentlemen. The day when they 
were discussing arrangements for a dinner party to be 

you're too separate. You'd like given in honor of their little son's first birthday, she 
.u'd live so as to be more alive. 8poke of it with some earnestness, and again asked him

why he never took it.
He looked earnestly at her for a moment his face very

her.

It s not to be thought of, said Miss Chalmers, more," she said; " 
decidely. living here better if yon

Bat Mr. Semple had faith in Ann. " Let her go," he 1 ", ,
Mid. " Мім Pettixrew can't more that, м.. , Th'T watched the train in silence until it waa out of

knot*, and looked at her sonrly. unaware."—Wide Awake.

taste a single drop."
“ Afraid !" she exclaimed, “ my husband afraid to trust 

the Lord's angels himself with a little glass of wine?"
Then she changed her tone as if sudden light had burst

%
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про* ber. " Ota, I think I know taow It ta," ah. «nid. 
“ You an very sensitive and perhaps it 
you more than it really does. I 
Joe had to be careful, or mamma for him, that he did 
not take a second glam ; H made him. well rather free 
•ad forward you know," and she smiled aa If recalling 

ludicrous instance, "but he wee easily excited 
always, would fly Into fits of. passion, but you my strong 
minded husband you could never forget yourself ; 
let ms put your 
little son's health and long lifer

There was no answer, only a look full of sadness as he 
arose and left the room.

If he had answered her, if he had told her " why " 
just then and there all might have been different. The 
dinner was given ; friends near and dear, 
tiuguished strangers, many well-wishers were present, 
and at the close the little son and heir was brought in. 
Donald, pale but firm, proposed his health, lifted hie 
glass, put it down, then as he caught his wife's eye fixed 
upon him in entreaty, raised and drained it, filled it 
again, and when the ladies left the table there were some 
anxious glances cast upon the now highly excited host, 
but not by his wife.

“ Didn’t Don do splendidly to-night ?" she whispered 
to her friend, Miss Mary. " I knew I could cure him of 
his fanatical notions about wine. I'll have a good laugh
at him by-and-by."

This was the beginning ; alas ! not the end. The 
appetite so long and ao bravely kept in check only by 
total abstinence, once more asserted itself in full power. 
No need now for his wife to urge the wine upon him. 
Her care was to keep him from it. One day he had been 
out driving with a friend, and had stopped at their club 
for “ refreshments." Just as the gentlemen alighted 
from thç light buggy, the nurse came down stairs with 
little Don dressed for his daily onting.

" Here, give my boy to me," he cried, “ he ahall have 
a ride with his papa."

The nurse, hesitated and even attempted to retreat, 
fearing danger, but Donald, seizing the child, attempted 
to spring into the carriage with him in his arms. The 
whip which he still held, touched the home, who jumped 
forward, reared and plunged, and father and son were 
thrown to the ground, the carriage passing over them. 
When taken up baby Don was deed, his father only 
breathing. " Indeed, love, I do not dare to taste it, 
even," came from his lips and all was still. Of course 
Aunt Millie was crazed with grief. For weeks her life 
was despaired of, but she rallied, and, as you know, has 
devoted her lonely life to " helping and. saving," how 
many no one can know. She regained some of her 
cheerfulness after a time, but has had returns of the 
prostration which overcame her at first, when the anni
versary comes, or anything occurs to bring it especially 
to mind.

" Oh, girls, can she ever forgive me?" sobbed poor 
Alice. " I’m afraid I’ve killed her !"

" No, not this time," said Ella, kindly, " and if it is 
the means of making us all more careful in future I am 
sure we shall have little cause to regret this sad ending of 
our visit, and that she, dear soul, will rejoice even in it."

“ More careful !" burpt out Alice, wiping away a fresh
ower from her eyes. " I will never again ao much as 

look at a glass of wine, even if it is right tinder my eyes, 
and as for asking any one to drink it, I think P!
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Prayer Meath* Topic August 21.
1. Y. P. V. Tuple. —Шипе

into
This world la not * blind bet that

Carry Christ
J* Л J* 

Daily Шків
hums, sa well as hsie 

table
<1.A Monday, August ss -Isaiah i* 1 

habitants of the world to hear, (va, 3). Cnmyars Isa. s 
Tuesday. August 13 Imise 19. tied • worshippers

the future, (v* is) Compare Rph. a in,
Wednesday, August 14 Isaiah so Isaiah sey—hot In 

His Name, (ve. a).
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Friday, August i6. ImuIwj 114. An unpardonable * sshonl of *moe ; op /aads» before the thru*-- 
iniquity. ( va. 14). Compare 1 Sam. 3: 14 " serve him day aed eight in HU lew pie and how will

A * *
The Christina Is a servant el tied The *■*•<! la eflee

and inspired by I he*

Prayer Meeting Topic—Sunday, Aug 21.
Some reasons for Praia#. Isa. is 41-6. found in the Scriptures. II la ample y ed by Ont In 

< l escribe , and it ie need by men to describe them 
•elves aa to the Deity, in their phrase# aed their prayers. 
There ia nothing humiliating in it. It la an honor to he a 
servant to the State, a public servant It la a higher 
honor to be a servant to the Creator of the universe. 
The name ia given to the Son of God aa our Saviour. By 
the knowledge of him "shall my righteous 
justify many," says Jehovah by his prophet Isaiah 53 : 11. 
Now a true servant takes pains to know his master's srill. 
Do you, dear reader, follow this course ? Do you search 
the Scriptures, study God’s providences, uk him daily in 
your closet to show you what he wtAild have you to do ? 
Do you expect the real reward from him ? Or are you 
looking for it in the favor or the applause of your fellow 
creatures ? Letters are often closed with the superscrip
tion, " Your obedient servant," where there ia no 
intention of serving. The pkrase is formal, conventional. 
Can you look up to God in sincerity and say, as in the 
eighty-sixth Psalm, 44 Give thy strength unto thy 
servant " ?—John Hall, in Golden Rule.

1. 44Thine anger is turned away, etc." Surely It ia 
great cause for praise that God " has reconciled as to 
himself by Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. 5 : 18, iq ; F,ph. 2 : 16 ; 
Col. i : 20. God became reconciled to us before we had 
any thought of him. His love is of such a character that 
we do well to keep it continually before us ss our ideal. 
Rom. 5 : 10. Be God-like in your life and you can then, 
proceed in the language of the lesson.

2. "God ie my salvation, I will trust and not be 
afraid." We have no occasion to fear anything when 
God is our 44 strength," we must guard against fearfulm 
because it ia closely related to want of faith in God.

3. 44 The wells of salvation " to draw from, daily and 
hourly, will keep you refreshed for your work by drink
ing deep draughts. Draw, and use freely, and come at 
once to be refilled ; don’t wait till you are almost 
famished.
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4. God tunes your heart to sing his praise and invites 
you to call upon his name, so be sure to proclaim it ; and 
declare hia doings by becoming a living example of what 
he can do. Let ns strive continually to be so loyal to 
Christ that the world shall always see Christ not 
us, (vs. 6).
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Our Juniors.
j* А Л

Amherst ’98.
Seventh Annual Convention of the Maritime Baptet Young 

People's Union, Amherst, Nova Scotia, August, 
18th, 19th, 1898.

Into the Country.
Oh ! what fun ! Jump 
Here and there in shad 
Out of the dty dust and heat—
Into the country cool and sweet.
Tumbling about on fresh haymows,
Or down to the pasture after the cows ;
Wading here in brown brooks clear,
Picking blackberries growing 
Supper ; then more frolic and 
Home to bed when the day is done.
Peace to the house ! God guard from ill ! 
Sleep, little children, as long aa you will.

—Sunshine.

and run ! 
e and sun !

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME.
Subject to the approval of 

changes as it may be wise to make.
the Convention, and such

OPENING SESSION—AUG. 18.
8- 8.30—Prelimary exercises.
8.30-9—" Echoes from Buffalo," Rev. J. B. Morgan,

Aylesford, N. S
9— Address : Subject (to be announced), kev. E. E. 

Olivers, D. D., Chicago, General Secretary of the 
International B. Y. P. U.

11 diefor and will
first !”

Y Amen," said Ella, solemnly, and all the girlrf whis
pered it after her.—Standard.

ies, and then 
іе sick-room, 
friend’s own 

in the parlor,
J* J* J»

One of God's Gifts.
She was only about as tall aa the great piano itself, and 

yet Geraldine’s tiny fingers had already made out many 
of the tunes she had helped to ring in the Suuday-echoui. 
Sometimes after the house had been searched in vein for 
her, mother would find her seated on the piano stool in 
the dim old-faahiooed parlor, singing sa happily to her
self aa the birds ia the treetope near by

“ Jeeua hide us shine, " eometimea it 
was "Birdie, slay a little longer," 01 eome other of 
her favorite little eonga. She was a happy little girl, sad 
•he had found a new 
others.

When Grandmamma was alone, eometi 
for Geraldine to ling to her, and when auntie was sick 
she also wanted Uerakliqe , and сни of the happiest days 
for the sick children ia the hospital ward, and one they 
bed talked of 1er many week» after, was when grand 

bed token Geraldine with her on her visiting 
day, to sing lor them also.

And ee this little girl learned also how her gilt of song 
could fie s blearing to others as well aa to herself, 
apples of Gold.

Л Л Л

A Jealous Pet Horse.
In a boarding stable in New York there is a horse 

whose name is Tatters. He is the pet of Mrs. D , who 
owns and drives him. She always gives him an spple or 
carrot before starting on a drive and another on relum
ing, the latter being given after his bridle has been re
moved, and he has learned to wait patiently for the dainty 
until that time.

On the same floor of the stable is Mr. B.*s boise Phil. 
Mrs. D. used frequently to give an apple to Phil after 
giving one to Tatters. The latter would manifest dis
pleasure at this in a mild way, but his demonstrations 
never went beyond the shaking of his head and laying 
I xick of his ear».

But one evening, while Tatters, who bad just come in, 
was waiting for the removal of fils bridle, Phil, who 
ahead of him, was the recipient of an apple from Mrs. 
D.’e hand as she stood talking to Mr. B.

A moment later the groom bad removed Tatteie* bridle, 
and at once his mistress offered him his apple. He 
turned his head away and refused to loach the rroit. Mrs. 
D. followed him into his stall and tried to coax him, but 
he began munching his hay and would not look at her.

Then Mr. B., and after him the groom, triai to induce 
Tatters to take the apple, but to no purpose. He was 
hurt because his mistress had given an apple to Phil 
before giving one to him, and he would not forgive the

His owner’s feelings were much like those of the horse, 
and she left the stable with tears in her eyes. Before 
starting out the next day, she had a friend give a carrot 
instead of an apple to Tatters, in the hope that if he had 
not forgotten the unintended affront the 
break the association with the apple.

He took the carrot eagerly. Then he took one from 
his mistress’ hand, and you may be sure she has never 
since then given apple or carrot to another horse while 
Tatters was in sight.—New York Observer.

FRIDAY MORNING—AUG. 19.
6.30- 7.30—Workers' Conference, subject: " Our Chris

tian Culture Studies," conducted by Prof. K. W. Sawyer, 
Wolfville, N. S.

9-9.30—Address, subject.
Studies," Rev. В. B. Chivera, D. D.

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION.
8— Addresses : (a) " Our Baptist Young People and 

Education," Rev. Mr. Hatch, Wolfvtlte, N. 8. ÏJ) "Our 
Baptist Young People and the Evangel і <al lou of our own 
Country," Rev. J. A. Gordon, St.John, N. B. (r) "Our 
Baptist Young People and the T 
Rev. W. B. Hineon, Moncton, N. B.

SATURDAY MORNING—AUG. SI.
6.30- 7.30—A Young People'# Model Prayer Meeting, 

Leader, Mr. A. K. Wall, Moucton, N. B.
9- 9.30—Address : "The Young People* Prayer Meet 

ing," Pastor Henry H. Adama, Truro, N. 8
9.30- ro—Unfinished Buriueae.
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SUNDAY MOBNINO—AUO. 21.
6.30-7.30—Consecration boar. (Lender to 

nounced).
MONDAY MORNING—AUO. 22.

be an-

6.30- 7.30—A Workers Conference on "Junior Union 
ork," conducted by Rev. O. R. While, Palrvlfie, N. B. 
9-9.30-Address: ‘r Junior Work," Mr. George A. Me-

Donald, Halifax, N. S.
9.30- 10—Unfinished Business.

J» J* J*w
A boy hod been up for an examjeBtiou in Scripture, 

had failed etteriy. and the relatione between him End the
examiner bod become somewhat strained The latterTUESDAY MOBNINO—AUO. • 3.

6.30- 7.30—A Young People's Model Thanksgiving 
Service, Leader, Rev. David Price, Tryon, P. В. I.

9-9.30—Address : " Thanksgiving, an incentive In 
Christian Work," Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., Amherst,
N. S.

9.30- ro—Unfinished Business.
Respectfully submitted by the Secretary,

П. G. ЕаТАЖЖоОЕ.

•eked him if there were any text in the whole Bible he 
could q
Judas went out and hanged himself "

" Is there any other verse ypu know in the Bible ? " the

. He pondered ami then repeated : " And
t hia face very 
I am afraid to

cam* might

asked.
"Yea. ’Go thou and do likewise.' "
Thera was a solemn pause and the proceeding» ter

minated.—Catholic Stan<laed and Time».
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%# %st Foreign Missions, «n

* W. B. M. u. > STT-®8 ЮД8№2«й:;№і5Я5!
portray I What words can describe ї I am daily learning printing Tidings, $8.15; L M Certificates, $7.50 ;

" We are laborers together with God." that the most minute description can give only a faint Тгвв*?**г*? e,,PÎ?uiee' Provincial Secretary N В,Contributors to this column will please address Mns. J. id» of the fctriblenem of beethentoL A, l .ralked ^«ь^Со

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. homeward how heavy was my heart and I could not help $3,188.09. Мажу Smith, Trees, w! B. M. U. '
repeating, M Oh, if the Christians at home only August 3rd. 
knew, if they only knew, would they not with Jh jh Jh
all their hearts, with all their minds and with all Aralda Codage,
their might give the Goepel to this deluded people. forwaed movement fund.
Yea, the work is greet ; it is a Herculean task j Harlow, la ; T A Hubley, 16. * ; L J Walker, І50 ; 
and if Christ himself were not the originator and motive Annie J Moir. Sia.30 ; Wm Scott, f 1.35 ; Wm Judaon,

$1 ; Wm Baglole, $t ; M J Crawford, St ; Rev. A F 
Browne, I5; H Newsome, 50c; J Moreride, St : J A Small- 

S» ; T W Johnston, S3 ; D Campbell, ii ; Wm 
Lefurgey, Ss ; Fred Wolley, 50c ; Jean McNeil, із і T 
Bulman, |io;WB Collbeck, $2.50; J E Howatt, $2 50 
P Brown, S5 ; H Croaaman, $t ; Wm Croesman, it ; 
B W, S5 ; J F Herbin, $13 до; A M 

Cobeections —О V Gibson, instead of 
A Watson, instead of A Weston, Misa C S Outhouse, 
instead of E 8 Outhouse, S Dakin, f 1 ; Robert Frizzle

motto гож the year:

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR AUGUST.

For our Conventions that a special blearing may descend 
upon all present and wisdom be given to guide in all 
matters of burinées.

Л Л Л power who would undertake it? 'The love of Christ
The W. M. A. Society of the Baptist church at Amherst constrains us, “ Christ moves within us and moves as.”

held its annual Thank-offering meeting on June 30th. It He draws us into His life and bears us forth in the out-
was intended as a celebration of our 28th anniversary, flowings of His heart. The Captain of our salvation came
and should have been held on July 6th, but for various, to this earth that he might destroy the works of the devil 
reasons the former date was most convenient. The and the conquest is sure. May the, church of the living
meeting at 3 p. tit. was well attended and interesting. God shine clear as the sun, fair as the moou and terrible
Opened with ringing "Come thou fount,” etc. A psalm as an army with banners and her mission will not fail,
was read and appropriately commented on by our Presi
dent, who called on Mrs. D. A. Steele to lead in prayer ; 
another hymn was sung followed by prayer by Mrs. J.
H. McDonald. The roll was called by the treasurer, Міг.
Alex. Christie, who also gave report of money received 
during the year, and later on read a fine selection of 
poetry. Music was interspersed, led by Mrs. Chubbuck.
Mrs. C. Christie, County Secretary, gave a brief account 
of her work, while Mrs. G. B. Smith, who had jnst 
returned from Florenceville, interested ns with a descrip
tion or the meetings and what had come under her notice Three missionaries of other denominations have
while ebeent, end taking the Pialm teed et the opening recently been immersed et the hiU elation, Conoor. An h« Bot T«t fallen into them, wmnch the greeter hi. need
of our meeting a, a key note, urged more thorough A. B. M. U. missionary when addressing a Union Confer- °* gratitude. But he ia like those who here to erred in
consecration of life and work. Home Mimions was ence there last year said that he could not believe that that he le not out of danger. Neither to there eny height
represented by Mrs. James Moffat, treasurer of that anyone was authorized to talk about being fllled with the °f >P*ritoal attainment reached by hie fellows of which
department. A feeling prevelent to thet while we are Holy Spirit when they refused to follow the Lord Jeau. he ought to consider himaelf Incapab e. In liabilities
not doing too much for Foreign Mimions we ere eccom- in baptism. and possibilities men ere mnch .like, even though in the
pltohing far too little for onr Home Mimions, and it i. At Mnlun in the Punjab, e few Snndeys ago, a end they have differed in degree. It is more essentiel for
.___ . . . - ... . « . ________ . ___ . the mutuel assists nee of each to each that men shouldhoped that in the future greater effort will be made on Mohammedan gentleman in government service, who think more of lbet which uniles them ee one m kind
behalf of the latter than has ever yet been. Miss Annie bas been an engineer for nine years was immersed in the than of that which separatee them aa diverse eitter in
Hickman gave a reading which was highly appreciated. C. M. 8. mission church. The Punjab mission news kind or in degree.
Amhersfc Point and Salem were heard from through Mrs. mJ* • “ Several Mohammedans were present throughout
Adams Logan and Mrs. Hugh Logan.

At six o’clock tea was served in the dining room of the not to be regretted that all the churches in the diocese
church to about seventy ladies and perhaps s dozen not provided witfi fonts of this kind in which adults
gentlemen. All seemed to enjoy the repast, though the CAn be immersed. Onr Prayer Book expressly directs
absence of our pastor, Rev. J. H. McDonald, was regretted. baptismal immersion and there can be no question that

At8p. m. a public meeting was held presided overby It conveys the spiritual meaning of the rite in a* way
Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D. After the usual opening with which sprinkling can never do." 
ringing, reading of Scripture, prayer, etc., a short report
of the year’s work was read by the secretary, eight revival in Pundita Ramabaia’ Home, 250 widows 
little girls gave a very taking recitation, a quartette baptized by immersion, 
and Miss Miles’ solo were very pleasing parts in the 
programme, as well as the selections by the choir. We 
were favored by having Rev. Mr. Churchill, returned 
missionary, with us who gave a very fine address. His 
remarks on the manners and coeloms of the people of 
India, his own and Mrs. Churchill’s work among those 
of Bobilli, more especially, were deeply interesting to 
all. The envelopes were opened between meetings, and
at the close of the evening the treasurer, Mrs. Alex. Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U.
Christie, announced the amount of $105 as a result of our 
pleasant gathering. This sum included the evening col
lection of (9 and $25 which was given by two sisters to 
constitute our pastor, Rev. J. H. McDonald, a life member 
of the W. B. M. U. Two dollars have rince been added, 
making a total of $107.

mai,

1, #10.
G B Gibeon,

$200.00, instead of $3.00.AFTER MANY DAY». Darmouth, Aug. 12th. 8. B. Kempton
We have just received word from Mr. Corey, Kimedi, 

that seven men have offered themselves for baptism and 
have eaten with the Christians as a sign that they have 
broken caste. One of them was a teacher in Mr.

Л Л Л

Man’s Likeness to Man.
While it is true that no two persons ate alike, it ia also 

Armstrong’s school, over 20 years ago ; three or four of true that no two are wholly different. The bond of like- 
the others were pupils. " Cast thy bread upon the 
waters, for thon shall find it after many days."

of man to man is greeter than the separateness cf
unlikeness,—for man is made in the image of God. No 
one has a right to consider himself entirely incapable of 
forms of evil to which others have fallen a prey. If be

TRUTH VICTORIOUS.

Build up Healththe ceremony and watched it with great interest. Is it

By nourishing every part of your system with blood 
made pure by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then 
you will have nerve, mental, bodily ami digestive 

strength. Then you need not fear 
disease, because your system will 
readily resist scrofulous tendencies 
and attacks of illness. Then you will 
know the absolute Intrinsic merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of 

wonderful curve of scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, 
rlteuinaiUin and many oilier forms of disease caused 
by impure blood prove the great curative power of

Sarsa
parilla

The best — І11 fact the One True Blood Purifier.

RichYon remember thnt it the close of the recent gracions

Red
Blood" Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, 

The eternal years of God are hers ;
But error wounded writhes in pain 

And dies among her worshippers.’’ 
Chicacole, India. Mabel B. Archibald.

Hood’sЛ Л Л

from August 2nd to August 9th.
Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner pitta, aid dl-

Lawrencetown Mission Band, toward support of Mabel 
Beatrice Held, $3.75 ; Truro Immanuel church, F M, 
$11.54, H M, $5 ; collection Eastern Association, F M, 
$2.09 ; North Range, F M, $5 ; East Jeddore, Reports, 
roc, Tidings, 25c ; Avondale, F M, <12.55 ! Tekkali 
building $1 ; Argyle, Yarmouth Co. Mission Band, toward 
Mr Morse’s salary, $5.20; Argyle, F M, $2.70, H M, $1.10; 
Three Mile Plains, Junior Union, for Tekkali building, 
$3 ; Amherst, Mr Nelson Forest, in memory of _

This evening, being tired of studying, we rat ont for . toerard •* Tekkali, #ioo ; Pal-
riroli. Owing to mi unexpected shower the air ii delight-
fully cool. How restful to look into the clear, near sky, Brussels St, F M, $14-75, Tidings, 25c ; Cumberland Bav,
to hear the soft twittering of the birds and to watch the Mission Band, L D Morse, toward his sals:
fading glories of the setting sun. We are happy in the 
seclusion of our pathway when suddenly, on turning a 
corner, crowds of beggarly looking mortals, surrounding Amherst, P.
a small but brilliantly lighted temple, come into view. Correction.—In Messenger and Visitor of August
How eagerly they gaze while the sacrifice is being swung, 3rd in moneys acknowledged from Billtown the donation
while the water is poured on its back, (this is carefully of Mra" M- p- Freeman should read, in memory of mother,

J toward Tekkali building, $10.

PrintingAmelia B. Black.

Л Л Л
A Glimpse of Heathenism. a

WHAT KIND DO 
YOU WANT?*4 ; Ohio, F

M, 16, H M, 53c ; North Temple, F М,#з.Зо, H M, #1.54, 
Tidings, 15c ; Petitcodtoc, F M. #lojo ; Elgin, F M, $8, 
Tekkali building, 75c. Mary Smith, Très». W.B.M.U. 

O. Box 513. LETTER-HEADS
BILL-HEADS
ENVELOPES
CIRCULARS
FOLDERS
OR WHAT?

caught and is regarded as a sacred draft), while the huge 
knife ia flourished for the deadly blow. Twenty 
sheep or goats have been slain. Now begins the deafen
ing tom-toming end the shrill piping. Two wild looking 
men appear, dressed to represent and do honor to the 
godess Parvati, Sivas’ Consort. Their heads are encircled , Recdved from W M A S, N S, F M, $1,732.11, H M, 
with . gaily decora,zd wooden frame and with powder or ££
paint in dealing colora, their bodies are completely day ’school., N s! F М^бЙ.38, H M, #19.36—187.74 •
covered ; their hair almost touchée the ground and nt received from W M A S, N B. F M, #703.33, H M, #119.75
every movement hundreds of tiny bells are rat in motion —<9»5 o*j> received from Mtoeiou Band., N B, F M, 

told that important an feature of this Itorvati g A £
worahip to the pinning of a pig to the ground or wnll eo P В I, F M,’ #140.79, H ’#54.19—#194.98 ; received
that its prolonged equaling may •• «care away all the hem Mtoeiou Banda, FBI, <4087,^HM, #11.61—

*53 48 Total, #4,139.91.

* Л Л
▼e B. M. U. In Account With Mrs- Mary Smith for 

Quarter Boding July 31st, 1898.

We Print Everything from a Card to a 
Newspaper — Print it well and 

Quick — Cheap too
i

Paterson & Co.
deeds."

oesToa. Saint John, N. B.
Ve will send poet paid a peck of benntifnlly 
printed visiting carda fcc 50c.

res oasATwsae or тям woes.
V* mey well ray, " It to no doubt the greatnem of 

the we«t Uwt grown upon yon aa yen are brought face to Tree* N W Mtorion, #191,19; J 8 Tttna, Trees H M. Nt,
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« The Maritime Convention.

A FINAL WORD.
The Locating Committee of the Amherst 

church waited till the latest possible date 
before competing its lists. After giving 
si* days of grace we have succeeded in 

ting 315 delegates within easy distance 
of the church. A few tardy clerks have 
since sent in a number of names, while we 
wish to do the very best possible for every
body, we can give no certain guarantee 
that these delinquents will be provided for, 
if they come at their own risk we will do 
our utmost for them. It has been intimated 
that an umber of the sisters of the W. B. 
M. U. arte planning 
at the dose of their 
Amherst church will be happy to entertain 
that body at some future date, and looks 
forward to that pleasure, the committee 
feels bound to say this year we can promise 
free entertainment only to those whose 
names were received before August nth. 
Verbum sat sapimti.

' The Very Odor Itself is Refreshing \

loca

? Йto come to Convention 
meetings. White the

Hi ж"Three from two you can't,"
«ays the schoolboy. Right 1 
from two you can’t, either 
lare or dividends or sarsaparilla.
It takes the beet sarsaparilla root 
to make the beet sarsaparilla ex
tract. The beet sarsaparilla comes
from Honduras, C. A., and the Dr. NOTICE OF MEETING.
XÏJSraîSSdS: jayjr&fiaЗій*-
to be making “beet* sarsaparilla. Company will be held at Amherat, N. S„ Secretory, OB or before the 15th 
They must be making it ont of the 00 Monday morning. Ang. 12nd, 1898. at of Лади*. Will each pastor be kind 
remainder left after subtracting 9 o'clock, for the election *f Director, and enough to me that them bf.nka .re proper- 

NhfT Whtracttng vhe ttlnMction of such other buunem aj »/.№d up and mailed m good time. If 
three from two. But, three from lh,n come before the meeting. “VS* •” appointed or changea made
two yoa can’t" Ton can’t make the в. a. Stamhis, Sec’y. in then* after the printed form lisent in,

or after the 15th of August, the names 
should be sent on a post card to the Secre
tary of Convention at Amherst, N. S.

HHUBERT C. CRBBD, Sec’y.

Three 
in dol-

FRED. De VINE,Locating Committee. Delegates to Convention.
Amherst Baptist church.

The usual blanks for credentials of dele
gates tQ the Maritime Convention will 
soon be sent out to the clerks of all the

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princes» Streets. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Martyr to 
Diarrhoea.beet sarsaparilla without best root 

You only get the best when yon J» Notices. J*
Quarterly Meeting.GCI Ayer’S

Sarsaparilla

Tells of relief from suffering by 
Dr. Fowler's Ext of Wild Strawberry.“ July *5th.

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
Co’» Baptist Quarterly meeting will con
vene with the Baptist church at Andover, 
on the 2nd Friday in Sept., 9th, at 7.30 
n m. Preaching by O. R. Merritt, Lie.;
Miseionaiy sermon by Rev. C. Currie ;
Quarterly sermon. Rev. I. C. Blakney. As 
this will be the annual meeting, and officers
will be sppointed for the ensuing year, it lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
ia desirable that • large delegation be convention to be held at Amherst, N. S., 
present. from 19th to 24th August, at one first class

Woodstock. Thoo. Todd, fare, full local fare to he paid goinv, and
DtnoraiaatftMMl Work from July 30th to July 13. Sec’y-T.eaa. return free on presentation of a certificate

Ag|. let. ». - —■ of attendance, signed by the Secretary to
Norton church, collection, T W M, P M, Пк annual convention of the Digby theTicket Agent or Purmr. 

lx 49; Hampton Vlllege church, collection, corn y Sundey School Aeaoaelion, will The Vermouth Steemship Co., Ster Une, 
I \V kl ta «6 ‘ Mrs Rebecca Allaby F M he h rid in Digby, Aug. 26th, beginning et *■ S. Co., Coastal Steam Packet Co., ftMri Jordïn CtoSÙll F маті >о » a. m. fiïy aurions in Metïïiiiri Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., The 

V, і, M, <2 • Brussels St church Mission Hall, evening session in Presbyterian Maritime Transportation and Salvage Co., 
Hand, G L M. too ; Carleton church. H M church. Collection at eveningaeaaion for N. B. and P. 8. L Railway, fail-
and F M, til 14 ; Queena Co Quarterly county work. All Sunday Schoola are wav of N. B„ Elgin and Havelock Rill 
meeting, F M, 18.68; Rev. C. Henderson, «queried to aend delegates. wdStomn, John U Cann, Richmond

“ЙШЙ - z tIhehfsf
G l M, $1) S3. Total to August ist Yarmouth County Quarterly meeting of attendance to be presented on the return 
$11244. Before t «ported, 1*714.41. ToUl convenes with the church at Carleton, triP- 
to Aug. set, $2826185. Sept. 6th, at 10 a. m. Denominational The

There are many people martyrs to 
bowel complaints who would find Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a 
wonderful bleeeing to them. It not only 
checks the diarrhœe but soothes and heals 
the inflamed and irritated bowel, so that 
permanent relief is obtained.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Houghton, Ont., 
•ends the following letter: “ For the 

past two or three 
years I have been a 

# martyr to that dreed-
■ fnl disease diarrhoea. 
^ I tried every remedy 

I heard of and spent 
СІ» good deal at money 
■trying to get eared 

failed

Tie CoLVtntion.

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS..

The following Railway end Steamboat

which fa made wholly from the beet 
root imported from Honduras.

№

but
îlTT^who
cured by seing Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Strawberry. I purchased a bottle 
and oommenoed taking it aooording to 
direotions and was oared in a very snort 
time. I cannot praise the remedy toe 
highly for what it did lor ma “

to read
wav

,w w. , ................ _____________ і Canada Coals and Railway Co. will
work Id ito venous phases will be the imue return tickets ou presentation of

end certificates by delegatee at the startingВÎ2l ЛЬ * ***«ti™*ltc°rUbe,M *U-n,°en' Iutercolonlsl, Canadien Psdfic,

КЗЛ&Г 355E3SSt ' sewdon wilf be engaged for et the fin? Cumberland Reüway and Coal Ço., will
jonn, Aug. i. seseion. W. F Parker Sec’v provide standard certificates to delegatee

* * Yarmouth, Ang. 8th. at the starting station, which when properly
filled up will be accepted by the ticket

Rer. W. B. Needham, of the Calvary The 6fth Annual aeaalon of the N. B. agent »t Amherat, for a ticket to return
кхїй hcommencing auras

gels St. church on Sunday evening lnat Satnrdny Sept 10th at to o'clock a. m. On poesthle, ao aa to avoid 
Mr Needham alao lectures in the church Friday preceeding the opening of Conven- than one certificate and
:;,tL“^„e„”Bing'Thewit*,,dHumor » af gasr-t ... ***

вйЙЙбЩЗ —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SSaï Sgfr^=|5SSS Why Not Enjoy
I trturea» a loan not easily to be made / , ' '
v.hnI, sent. Travelling and outer arrangments —The advantages gained by using our—

• will he announced later.
Dykeman, wbo ha. recently S. D. Bavuta, Sec’y. „

completed a very pleasant pastorate of two _____ MET ALLIC
years In Peter boro, Ont., supplied the The 53rd annual meeting of the Baptist 
U Drier at pulpit lari Sunday. We regret Convention of the Maritime Provinces'wtll fCI| IN (VS 
to learn that the condition of Bro. Dyke- be held wUh the Baptirt church at Am- UUU1,W

^ “y' and WALLS? £
HnaBKKT C. № Bec y.

I'tc.vraees. Their daughter ia about enter- The Convention of the Baptist churchea _ . „
mg the Seminary at Wolfville. in the Maritime Provinces meets in -JîfLlFirvnroof>,îîveenl'c aud'totxwiulnr

Rev. A. A. Shew, of Windsor, vu the Amherst, Ang. 18th. WiU the churches °_ . Р7Т,.І?Т* ■ : РфЬг
!" «cher at Germain 8t. on Sunday lari, pleaae remember to forward all names of -Hi, r„n
«nm2S?‘ÏÏd"îî.,ÏÎStt2b*Ï^H informâiL if you Li"a" ontHn,Showing

"ere listened'to with deep intereri. and to certify to the attendance of d2egatra abape and measurrmenta ofthe walla and

AaiTBStiiMwas йвигугїгїву
^ " —1 SSSSSSSr - " Metallic Roofing Co.,

^ ^ ^ Amherat, July 4. W. E. Harding, *

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION,

Newton Centre, Me
Fall term begins Wednesday, September 7. 

Entrance examinations at » a. m. in Colby 
Full course of study, three years. Many 

electives, epeetal lecture*. Tuition free. 
Finely located, eight miles irom Boston. 
Excellent building*. Interior ot Earn ell Hall 

It rebuilt In beat modern style. Student* 
room heated and furnished. For further In
formation add

HalL
electl

J* Personal «$•

ALVAH HOVBY.procuring
reticketing *

Pre^ent^McKinlcyJias appointed Judge

Merrimac fame, postmaster at Greensboro, 
Ala. Mr. Hobeon ia a Democrat.LJ. Wallacb. 

Chairman of Com.

,r.
which stack tbe 
Bronchial TubesA and

Peffeet

Remedy

and ihatea of 
the Throat, la 
found to the no-

Щ

Руну Pectoralr.

remedjrto 

bogus time, and

Coughs

Colds
been foatoed by 
the publie Is sofli-

Clerk. A Bit Btotim.1196 King St. W.. Toronto [United. «3
Thera will be n meeting of the Board of 

i.ovmwr’e of Acedia University, In the 
«гігу of the Baptist church, Amherat,
1 hutidaj, the 18th inat., at 7, p. m.

By order of the Boeid,
a K KKMrTON, Sec’y.

АП Medlrin. Г—lore.
Davit a Lawrence Ce., Lti.

WOWTREa L and HEW YORK.
ІР@€<ЗС<;<£€СС-

The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 
Provinces convenes in its 10th annual 

t, on meeting in the Baptist church at Amherat,
N. S., on Friday, Aug. 19th, at 10 a. m. The Central Hotel, Berwick, N. S., waa 
The programme will be published later. burned to the ground Monday afternoon. 

B. N. NOBLSS, Sec'y-Treab. The loss ia estimated at about $2,500.

■A

iêse.

I. $104.05 : 
$1,306.25 ;
VK:

l6. Total,
M. U.
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FOR SALE

August

Constipation
rrAVDnutchaVaKon.y three mill* 
Irom the growing town ofeoeeex, Кіпр Vo. 
Double Dwelling, Barn. Orohardand MlllDam, 
etc. Beet locality In the county.

P. O. Box 218, 8L John, N. B.

«roses fully half the sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels ing to the health of little children, to the

Tea is a meal that in a great many invalid and to the aged. The diseases 
country families usurpe the place of supper prevalent at, this time are partly due to the 
as the evening repast. A tea is a light, accumulation of decayed vegetation which 
unsubstantial meal which is peculiarly has begun to fester in the sun, and spread 
adapted to summer weather. T 
saying that *'#Pruit is golden in the 
tng, diver at midday end leaden at night" the housekeeper at this time to see that all 
may be applied to all food, and should be the premises about the house are kept free 
well remembered in summer. It isdonbly {nm debris of any kind, that all drains 
desirable in sultry weather that the evening *nd cesspools are flushed out and dista
nt eafshould be a light one. The heavier fected weekly, that garbage pails are 
•tews and other substantial dishes that are purified, and that all sources of bad air are 
so acceptable on the winter supper tabic doue away with by cleanliness and diein- 
pell upon the taste in hot weather. A fectants. It is at this season of the year 
properly seasoned dish of meat or fish that that indefatigable little scavenger, the 
salad takes the place on the tea-table of makes hie appearance in force. The 
all other meat diahes at this season This sudden arrival of a horde of these insects 
is an economical as well as a wholesome always means the presence of some nuisance 
course, in spite of the nightmares which ta the immediate vidoity that needs abat* 
well-meaning people used to conjure up at tag. The problem of the housekeeper is 
the mention of a lobster or chicken ealad.

The fancy of our Puritan ancestors that nuisance* that call for the presence of the 
a French salad was something as deleted- Ay. Merciless exacter of Nature's law. 
ous to the digestion as the typical French the fly, does not stop his necessary work of 
morals were td the character is an old one. consuming impurities in the atmosphere, 
This is, no doubt, the reason why so many bees 
conscientious women of an older genera- immediate spot where he finds the Impur- 
tion cling to the coarse meats and greasy ities. As far as the atmosphere is infected 
vegetables of the boiled dinner, abjured by the nuisance of a stable, an impure 
mustard and other condiments, and looked cesspool, or an uncared-for garbage раіі.ч 
upon a French salad as a means by which there will be the fly at work doing what he

Fly screens, fly traps and all the

Summer Salads.
В

and produces biliousness, torpid aver, lndi-

Hood’s AbridgeAdd!

The old unwholesome germs, and in part to the 
: morn- exhausting effect of the heat. It behooves

ELI
gestion, bad taste, eoated 
tongue, sick headache,. to 
•omnia, etc. Hood’s Pills Pitts Lesson IX. 

Read 2 Kingi
cure constipation and all Its 
mutts, easily and thoroughly. Яв. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lownil, Maas. 
The only Plfls in r»ke with Hood's НапіарагШа.

Ringsengagement
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING The angel 

about them 1 
them, Paa. jfBWKIS.' JEWELLERY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES v*

Dish,,.
Bon Bon DUhi u*?, ' JJ***»,

WATCHES ^
Qoid, ooM-aiied

rôeii KNIVKS

S. BROWN & CO
Wholewle and Retail jeweller,, 

HALIFAX,
, N. S.

Beautiful Premiums 
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Company, dealers in 
Soap and Stationery, will give preiumns, 
for a short time, to introduce their goods. 
High Grade Bicycles for Gents' and 
Ladies ; Gramophones ; Gold Watches, 
guaranteed for 20 years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watches (perfect time keepers) given 
away xvith 10 Boxes Toilet Soap at 25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 
earn anv of the premiums. Hundreds of 
men ana women, boys and girls already at 
work, and many have earned a premium in 
one day. Address—

H. L. Coombs &

not to destroy the fly, but to abate the
ami Silver

the trouble comes not from the
M.

H. L. COOMBS & CO., 
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 68. men were led to ruin and intemperance, cam 

Men and women are led to the use of mulitform contrivances that have been de-
stimulants not by salads and condiments, vised never were successful, and, for- 
but by food which does not supply sufficient tunately, never xvill be successful, in driving 
nourishment. Coarse meats, indigestible axvay flies. Cleanliness and disinfectants 
boiled beef and mutton, and boiled vege- render these scavengers unnecessary. Such 
tables that clog up the process of digestion precautions alone xvill drixre them axvay. 
and give the stomach and digestive powers 
the greatest amount of labor for the least 
amount of nourishment bring a natural 
desire for stimulants to restore the strength. The necessity of a rest hour for a busy 
On the other hand, a properly dressed mother and housekeeper cannot be too 
salad made of délicate meats or fish, with strongly insisted upon. All other women 
mustard and other condiments to assist are apt to take this rest except the woman 
digestion, furnish nourishment with the whose “work is never done," and who 
least amount of taxation on the physical needs it the most of all. It is not nec- 
forces at a time when they are somewhat easary to take a full hour’s rest, but as 
weakened by heat.

In France, where food is more intelli- the early afternoon after the xvork of the 
gently handled and where mustards snd dinner is over, for the simple object of 
condiments are liberally used, there is far resting. The habit should be acquired of 
lees intemperance among the poor than going to one’s room and of shutting out 
in England and in. America. In France the outside world as much as it is possible, 
the poorest peasant woman can eoncoct a together xvith all worldly care and worry, 
salad or, make a broth that a chef might be Bathe the temples, loosen the dress, and, 
proud of. Intemperance occurs in the if possible, put on a loose wrapper and lie 
majority of cases in this country and in down Sleep may not come at once, but 
England among a class of people who are the habit is soon acquired, and in a short 
habitually underfed or fed on improperly time the tired woman who adopta this 
cooked food. The fact that such s class remedy will fall asleep almost ■• soon as 
exists is due only to their own lack of touches the pillow. Even if her en- 
intelligence in using the food resources at forced nap does not last over half an hour, 
their command. No one who has worked no period of sleep in the twenty-four 
among the poor and unfortunate of the covering the same amount of time will 
great cities can deny the fact of the exist- be so refreshing or give so much real to 
ten ce of masses of people there who use tired brain and muacle. 
the food they obtain ao waatefully that 
want and intemperance are the legitimate

STUDENTS
Entering our Institution not later 
August 31st, will be allowed, as an 
inducement, 10 per cent, off 
regular rates.

Write for full particulars to,
8. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

96 Barrington 8ti, Halifax, N. S.

mont. McDonald
* * » •*

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John.
Afternoon Rest.

Princess St

The "LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."

Agents Wanted.
NERVOUS
INVALIDS

much time as this should be allowed in

I Kind great benefit from 
using

Puttncr’s Emulsion
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combin
ed in the most palatable

UTUTn
NO HOUSE with CHILDREN should 

be without one.
Made of Enameled Iron and Wire. 

LIGHT, ARTISTIC and DURABLE ! 
Three Gentle Motions Combined.

Always get VUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

Î * * *
Write for particulars to

A HEALTHY 
WOMAN.

consequences At Whitehaven, C. B., Inspector Jones,
With «lad, a. with all food, it і. ÆÏÏfëSïnS;

essential that they be served at the right family, for having brought contraband 
time. It is necessary for the woman who goods, and towed her to Canao for safe 
desires her children to grow up healthy S«Pt”§- An effort was made to recapture 
aud strong to prep.re .il the food for her dunng the night, 
them in the manner that shall render it

The Geo. B. Meadows
Toronto Wire Iron A Brass Works Co-

LIMITED
117 King Street West 

TORONTO
Manufacturers of all kiuds of Wire and 

Iron Work. Wire Forms and Dis
play Stands for Milliners. Store 

and Office Fittings, etc.

Nine-tenths of all 
the suffering and 
disease in the world 
comae from the kid
neys. Yet how few 
people there are who 
take any care of theee 

’delicate little organa. 
Baokaohe, lame 
back,headaches,Ust- 
leeeneee, all signs of 
kidney trouble, are 
almoet universal.

* * *
most acceptable and most nutritious.
Centuries ago a great poet from whom we 
might not expect dietic wisdom, uttered 
an aphorism when he said, “That which
і. not good is not delicious to . well- Whlls & Richardson Co., 
gOTWMdappetlte.” A he.,thy perron he, OKNTIiHMBN wilh very gml p|„.
a healthy appetite. Such a perron sure that I testify to the value of your great 
“respects his dinner” snd demands it medicine, Paine's Celery Compound. For 
shell he delicious. There is no reproach nearly two year» 1 suffered from indigestion
In this respect for food. On the contrary *nd “’S ‘fîîÿfL ІГуІП*

. . . — . . several medicines that did not effect a cure,
there is a vast amount of mere animalism i decided to try your Compound. Before 
in consuming food in indifference to its using It 1 was so low in health that I could 
quality. Let the summer tea be the not 611 or 8ІсеР * Coah* tiot lte ltt bed 
daintiest of "meals, let the salad of fish or to pain In my back,
ma.ih.n.r.fnii „ , , by resting ob my elbows and knees th»t Imeat be carefully prepared, and every dish was enabled to obtain a slight degree of 
suggest in its perfection the table of a ease. Before I bad fully taken one bottle 
woman of refinement.--.N, Y. Tribune. of your medicine 1 began to improve. I

have now taken in all fourteen bottles 
— * * with grand results. I am a fanner and am

' Dog Day Tsather ,mw working every day. I am a living•mg ay weather. witness to the worth of Paine’s Celery
This is one of the most unwholesome C°™P°und. Yours sincerely, 

sesaons of the year-^a time peculiarly try- G ^Sheffi2d Out

An Ontario Farmer Rescued by 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

Nô
Summer
Vacation

Y

Doan’s Kidney Fills

and our n'Sw'mKTHoDM «Ь. yarr lata.» «I 
B8SÊay£5®Ü any time. Send for

■Sk KERR & SOM I

Mrs. A. Brown, 1 o. Box too. Dr Wien
Ifeffl'troub!” VtS 1 ■»*•»«> fromакт іриз'бгтгуїїщ 
вй.*°м5; SJteK/stc sa
I was unable to button uiy shoes on

do this without loeonvenienee. I hive now 
taken a second box and have no hesltanoy

u£and it xwas onlv

Oddiellows' Hall.

R
£
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LE MOTHER%* The Sunday School UNABLE TO WALK.УШ0 of the best 
I«W Brunswick, 
1 Woollen Mill 
>nly three milt» ANDBIBLE LESSON. A Distressing Malady Cured by the Use of 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Îmeaning " to shine." The resulting idea 

would be that of “ coruscation " or 
*' dazzling " ; and the whole would denote 
"visual bewilderment, hallucination," 
rather thaa total loss of sight.

Then Elisha went up to the leaders, and 
ELISHA AT DOTHAN. offered to guide, them to the placç sud the

-X. Auguet ,8.-. King. 6 :8-l8. £«

Read 2 Kings 6 :1-23. Commit Verses 15-17. he•*4d* '* Thisia DOt the "«У. neither is
this the city : follow me, and 1 will Shag 
you to the man whom ye seek. But he lei 
them to Samaria." The tact isthat Elisha 
told them the plain, simple truth Duihau 
was not Elisha's home. He was so su: - 
rounded with his unseen defenders that 
the Syrians could not touch him at D ah m 
They were blind, and could not re gni e 

Elisha's Dbkbndkrs.—Vs. 8-18. 8. bim. Ие brought them to his home, ami
Thb king of Syria. Benhadad II., of there W88 found and seen by them, a he 
Damascus. fact that the Syrians did not couipre-

9 And TH* man of God. Elisha ; so hend Precisely his meaning, and imagined 
celled because he was God's special err- lhat be would fulfil his wool in some oth.-r 
vint and messenger, through whom God does not in the least detect from the
revealed his will. Sknt unto thb king open truth of Elisha's words
OK Israel. Josephus says the kiug of Elisha led them twelve miles to Sam .ia, 
Israel was starting on a hunting party tbe cap*1»!. Herr, their sight being r«- 
wheu Elisha warned him. Bbwarb that e^ored» they found Elisha in his own city. 
thou pass NOT SUCH a PLAC8, or beware 1,01 they were captives in the midst <>f 
that thou "pass not over such a place" their enemies. Jehoraui wanted to kill 
leaving it unoccupied. Syrians are them 1 but El‘*ha indignantly objected to 
comb (R. v., "are coming ") down. He tbia* an<l instead supplied them with 
must either avoid the place, lest he be “bundant food, end sent them home. He 
taken unawares by the Syrians already " heaped coals of fire on their heads." He 
there, or he must occupy and defend it, elew hia enemies by sparing them Only 
ready for the Syrians, who are on the way when be had them in his power could he do 
there. this effectually ^otherwise it would have

10. And thb king . . . sbnt to thb been attributed to fear. As the result, the
place several times, and in every сам the plundering bands which had been in the 
prophet's warning was correct. habit of ravaging the territory ( 2 Kings 5 :

11. King of Syria was sorb 2) ceased their iucursions for u time.
Practical Suggestions—1. " Everv hill

walk, Enuuaus ;

DAUGHTER
CURED.

Abridged from Peloubeta* Notea. 

Second Quarter.

y. AddiÜÏÏot. Fronr the Hartland, N. B., Advertiser.
Right in our own village is reported 

another of the remarkable cures that make 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so popular through
out the land. The case is that of Mrs. E. 
W.Millar. The Advertiser interviewed her 
husband, who was glad to relate the circum
stances for publication, that others might 
read and have a remedy put into their 
hands, as it were. " For five years," said 
Mr Millar, *• my wife was unable to walk 
without aid One physician diagnosed her 
case as coming from a spinal affection. 
Other doctors called the mal tdy 
prostration. Whatever the tro -ble was, 
she was weak and nervc.us. Her Umbe 
had no strength and could not support her 
body. There was also a terrible weakness 
in her lmck. Three months ago she could 
not walk, hut as a last resort, after tr ring 
many medicines, she began to nee Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. Impr veinent was 
noted in a few days, and н few wet ks baa 
done wonders in restoriuglier health. To
day she can walk without assistance You 
can imagine her dt light as well as my own. 
We owe her recovery to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla, and I recommend them for any 
case of nervous weakness or gei eral de- 
HiHtv."

Mr. Mille* is part owner and manager of 
of our lumber mill* and is well known 

throughout the country
D-. Williams* Pink Pills c ire by going 

to the root of the disease. They renew 
1 n l build up the blood, and strengthen the 

thus driving disease from the 
svstem Avoid imitations by insisting that 
1 very box you purchase is enclost-d in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Mrs. Lydia A. Fowler, Electric Street, 
Amherst, N.8., testifies so the good effects 
of the new speoifio for all heart and 
troublée : "For some time past I have 
been troubled with a fluttering sensation 
in the region of my heart, followed by 
acute paijns which gave me great distress 
and weakened me at times so that I could 
scarcely breathe. I was very much run 
down and felt nervous and irritable.

‘•I had taken a 
great many remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit, a friend 
induced

Golden Text.

The angel of the Lord encampeth round 
about them that fear him, and delivereth 
them, Psa. 34: 7.

jS

'ellery.
nervousexplanatory.

:ides „«
’mit Dishes, 
*e, Baskets, 
“ter Coolers, 
C., etc.

ІЇІШІ

Milbnm’s Heart and 
Nerve PUls I had 
only been taking them 
a short time when I

U»
і and Silver.

KNIVKS

felt that they wet
doing me great good; so I continued their 
uee and now feel all right. I can heartily 
recommend Milburn'e 'Heart and Nerve 
PUls for nervous prostration "

Mrs. Fowler adds: "My daughter, 
now fifteen years of age, was pale, 
and rundown, and she alio took MU 
Heart and Nerve Pills for 
is now strong, healthy and vigorous." 

Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure

** went any- 
У Hue.

Ï & CO.
Jewellers,

weak

time, and

iLIF^fc’s palpitation, smothering sensation, dizzy 
and faint spells, nervousness, weakness, 
female troubles, etc. Price 50o. a box or 
three boxes for 11.15. Sold by aU drug, 
gists. T. Milburn & Oo., Toronto, Ont.

P

TROUBLED. He was both enraged at the . . _ , —
defeat of his schemes, and perplexed at the таУ a Do‘ban ; every 
unaccountable and mysterious manner of every pillow, Bethel." 
his defeat. Which of ua is for the 2- Wc cannot understand life, either for
king of Israel? He could account for ourdelves or for others, till we have some M Q
these things only by some treachery amour vlaion of the unseen world in its bearing JbtC&nlnX Hotel. Berwick, N. S , was 
hi, intimate advW?. treachery among npOD thc go in the fim chapter, ol burned to the ground Monday .lie. noon.

12. And onic OF HIS SKRVANTa Per- Job' the change, from earth io The Іла* « estimated at about #1,500
haps some one who had been to Samaria neaven before we can understand the —
with Naaman. and had conversed with the meaning of what was taking place on earth, 
neighbors of Elisha. Perhaps they knew So the great moral ebangts in this world 
of his discovery of Gehazi's crime. are pade bv unseen forces, often unre-

13. Go and spy where hb is, that i cognised M forces by those who hold the
visible powers. So it was with the Roman

■e. ■shrills ■Hier, Bewafert, Owtsrlo, 
•■ys 1 “ Lsxe-Uvsr Pills made a 
■en sf sis. I was treeMed wttli Indlgea- 
tlsa and pains In the small ef my hack, 
Md after tahlag Laxa-Uvsr Pills far

* * *

)NALI)
eared ma.” PHee S5sH all druggists.U Etc.

SL John.
We guarantee that disse 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter

Cruel Consumption Can be Cured
Moot people believe that consumption is 

incurable. Not so with that eminent 
scientist and chemist. Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to thoee 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that bel

AUTY ИЕНП101
#D*L

fu®

may . , . fbtch him, and take him sway , . .
from the power of communicating with the emperors and Chriatiantity ; so with aboli- 
king. It illustrates a curious phase of h,°° of elavery ; so with the development 
human nature, that he did not seem to of
think that the prophet might discover this 3- The Unseen Realities. There is noth- 
plan as well as the others. ing incredible, irrational, or unscientific in

14. A GREAT HOST. Great for the pur- tb* id*a; The consoling doctrine of 
ixise. They came by night. So as to mighty invisible agencies forming vast 
take the city by eurpriae, and Elisha in it, hoata under God's direction, working io 
without any warning or opportunity for natiire^^erba^e in its most interior depths.

kingdom, is too clearly8presented on the 
face of the Bible to he denied. This is a 
rational ae well as a glorious belief Well 
says an author of note, " To insist that

Г.” allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should beve one 
reedy for an eroer- 
gency.

sd.

ong to the con
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, bat now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
Is grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Core builds no the tired and worn 
out bodies of those who suffer. It drives 
out the' germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and rich blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is felly explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
end will be Sent to til persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting sway .with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you^ at once. Don't delay, but give it a

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

C0-,
15. T

kabi.y. Something 
him ; the noue of
alarm of the watchmen. „ _

16. And hr answered, Fear not. nothing exists but what tfie human eye can 
He comforts him in two ways : (1) by hia ia rttore worthy the Intellect of a 
own faith and experience ? (я) by • vision Cals ban than lhat of a Milton or a New- 
of those who defended him. Thby

UWTIB, Ml ST UAL 
Beware o# Imitations

H* SERVANT . . . WAS RISEN 
unusual bad alarmed 
the chariots, or the

L Notice of Sale.
ton."

HR WITH US ARE more Tha* THEY that 4- The Christians' Menders. All the to Christopher J. Weldon, Кімиюг P.
hr with THEM. We need not supsose multitudinous forces of the universe are end Emma Q. f’https,and ell other 
that Elisha "saw" the angelic hostof with God's people, and against hie enemies. whom It may or doth concern : 
which he here spake. He only nave utter- And God has promised lhat they shall Notice Is hereby given lhat under *nd 
ance to the conviction of til fcSd's «tint, work good to ‘W that love him. îteïrî ^ГЄЬог5І;Г1ЖІІ%\,їГіь;
when the world persecutes them (comp. 5- Gur great need is for opened eyes to yourth Day ot Мпу!*а“іІ u»i. anti madebe- 
l'sa. 34 ; у ; де ; l8 : oi ; it • 2 Chron X2 * 7 *** what there is. All the progress of tween theaatd Christopher J. We'don, therein
etc.): The prophet speaks not of . Man.! ■*> ”
event, but of something continued and si- ™ nature things before unseen, but ever et рмміепа, Loe Angelo# County. In the 
ways true in the providence of God And 1“Єге. Our religious progress is largely in Mtateoi Californie and United urate# or Ameri-
m .Imt follow. «». to imply that ^ StiSSW’ttBKStoKih^
hlisha'i own eyes were opened to see hia of he*ven> truth, new meanings to the both formerly of eu Andrews, in the County 
defenders, before be asked to have his ргоонвев We are often in spiritual things oi charlotte, мріпеите. ot the second part, and

гг- Вмужмгзіяе
17. Lord, I pray THEE, ОРЕМ his blind to It. having been duly assigned by said Marla A.
rrwniri ** vision, his power - of » * »

rt cognizing the great unseen realities ... , . poee of satisiying the moneys secured by said
around him. Nothing was created or There was a lively meeting between the mortgage,detauU having been in the payment 
r,»angltf0rhNm,‘ ^««^yboewer, direct or. .mi stock holder, of tht Bloclro »ld*««S!R
really there, but unperceived, a. the sure lytic Marine S.1U Company in Boeton on anetlon on B*T4!tDaY, Mia TWELFTH day

For ”«r.y three hour. th. æVïïSpboï ГоЙКЇ № 
AU he „Й. і. condition of the compeny .« 278^8Ш«SMSŒ

THR mountain. The hill on which Dothae carefully gone ever. It was voted to New Brunswick, (he lands and prendre* men rnÀailm'Si WAS toll or HomMSAND liquidate all outilandln|- Habilitlea, audio їіогіїв*”»* ВІотеГ* namaly • “ ліГіааГг.г- 
for^aTfïïï: -Ьк! employ additional legal counael. It reem- І! ЇЇЙД 

defended the prophet. "It ia e picture cd to be the general .mpreaaton lhat а Г. tÜÎL ‘hZ 5їйі.пипь".,,ге.!і
commentary on the pstinrieVs words, * The diuidend of thirty cenU on the dollar •* for* leased bv one Ann Miraon s u> one John 

#°llhCwiLord en””P^th round them would be about til the stockholders could V. bïïïtâViмау' іГіь^у^г^о^ЛЇЙо^е 
і рч* . -x i*m’ a el vereth them,* expect Treasurer Usher said he had but " tbounand elxhi*hundred and flfiy-elx, and 

'^"34" 7/* , ... _ ... “therein bounded and dccrlbed as lollowa:
18. Wh*N THEY CAME DOWN, from the hope of getting Jeruegan beck by “ Commencing at ibe Junction of the Indian-

was sssæ
out toward the Syrians. Smite this possible had been made to secure his arrest, "southerly and parallel with said Dongln*
Su™,„LeAV ЇВИ' not thiuk Jcrne**n * "SSSiffVM
1 ms was not a revengeful, bnt a loving extradited. •• thirty leet, at. in. he. ю Douela. Road, and
prayer, for the tendency of the whole “ trom thence northerly along the western

;=:іг™"4,4г:ли?г™ —------------ — 3SSHK51£№
to lead Jehoram, the king, to go to God for BUY w Ш* and the rights, members, privileges andaaggfgaaarSg yrag^ww sssssss
BLINDME*. ThlRls not the usual Hebrow mentioned and desertbed In s* d mortgage and
word for “ hlindnere,” but я a compound Я ІШМ*. nb8lliî™'1..,LilAbL™îï,î™,,nrd AlM*,,der

thiog not very common in Hebrew /hi nat£d tula drib day1"Alignât, A. 1). Idas,
(iouud only in Gen.;T^:*r) One part ЛД#ІІГ77 Alxxanuxk m. Philip*.

імев“т іЩ
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EVERWorks Co.

Show Cases.Vest

і of Wire and 
is and Dis- 
TS. Store 
і, etc._______

We are now manufacturing 
Show cases, in Quartered Oak 
Cherry, Walnut, etc., equal to 
any in Canada.

Write for Circulars.щт

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIM0 Co.
ПІТГ ROAD. ST. JOHN. N. В

:r weather.
lor ventilât!m* 
ist as agreeably 
*her time, 
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THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
Late President Acadia College 

—by—

REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume of nearly four hun-n 

-dred pages. This two dollar book., Will be 
sent to any address in Canada for the 
small sum of sixty-two cento.} and ta, the: 
United States for seventyntwo canUu і 

Add rem: RBV. A. Ci'CHÿTÇ,
JïüijiBti;TTov» SoitC'1* 
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MESSÈMGÉR and visitor.12 (5^4)
Homiletics, Systemstic Theology, Pole
mic!, Apologetic», Peetoral Theology end 
Church Polity.

Твтое, P. B. I.-During the month of end the necee«lty of ran temperance_ men Tbefe is , foilr yMrl. етпт open to
іиііїпіУгі TMlfi!***Urt 01 «rêup^iallv.-.n'.'iwi^"' ît ia hopefully thoee who have Uul.er.ity matriculation,
Believers at Tryon. u 1 ■ expected that till, oi l cunt, ol Lunenburg ln which Greek and Hebrew are added to

MlLL.AL*, Синашами Co —Laat wifi, on Sept. J9 I1. Iiofunn I t'l І1Ч.Є «tool the subjects named «boire. A student tak- 
Sonday, Aug. yth, three happy believers united for the c-u..' of humanity and jnR thie course may substitute certain 
followed their Master in beptism and were m^Cltnu'"h^the". tad «Hebrew,
welcomed Into the Mlllvale Baptist church. trX been sUralrthened and encouraged There lea couree for the degree ol 
Others are inquiring the way ta th^ mreti,* J^rlher The ne.t tacheter ol Ttaolory op« to^«ndt,

P. D. Now LA*. Skrfe mMting. “m Snven. with Power

New Testament Greek, two years ; Knglieb 
Old Teaumeni, taro years; Knglieb 
New Testament, two yarns ; Homiletics, 
including Hymnology and the History of 
Preaching, two y sers; Systematic Theology 

In compliance with a request from the eud Polemics, two years ; Kccleaiaaticsl 
1 day School. The young people take great Baptist chuich at Cavendish, P. В. I., a History, two years ; Apologetics, one year; 

interest in it, and its contributions to mis- number of clerical and lay delegatee as- Pastoral Theology and Church Polity, one 
.ions are inching, the peat year they sembled at Cavendish ,n Wednewlay, ^pationfo'r to ardent,
raised upward. nl#to for Foreign mlaeiona. August 3rd, at 3 p. m„ to consider the gr„ln.te» of McMester Univereity, who, in 
At the annual meeting on Monday evening advisability of setting apart to the full require.I and elective studies, have taken 
lest the following officer, were elected : office of the gospel ministry Bro. C. W. two year, of KnglUh Bible and one year 
President ; Mrs. Neil McDonald, Vice- „ckeon, Lie., who* service, to the “<* of "«bjVb dice!
мГожаіг'ниМет’^пч^п’- Шм*Оіжсе churcht* °u the Cavendish held have been plete it in two years, ^ùch graduates of 
Ingram, our pastor’s daughter. We hope Mghly appreciated and remarkably sue- other Universities as are qualified by 
tohave good work from the new executive, cessful. The churches were represented as ніЇіїаЗ Pvi

,0,,0W,: A,eMndri*'Rev-І С8ршг: SVri“Mn^SSeE^aiS
Setond & fM™£rt'aвї? church of Charlottetown, Rev. C. W. Corey, Da. to do so. A holder of the degree of B. Th. 
which Miss Louia?Borne is toe president A- F- Webster, Brethren Wm. Duffy, J. may do the work leading up to t .e degree 
and organizer, and who returns to ue to Webster, H. Bethune ; North River, Rev. of B D., without attendance. For Una !^irnbhC,Ch001 ^^'binlye.r A. F. Browne, Deacon Ляпіс, Fra*,; Й^.^'ГкЇЇіЖ

Tryon, Rev. David Price, Deacon W. B. (Ancient, Mediaeval, Refoima.iou or 
Forbbs’ Point, (Wood’s Harbor), Howatt ; Summerside, Rev. E. J. Grant ; Modern) or Old Testament.

SHKI.BURNB County.—October 17th, 1897, Belmont, Deacon Samuel Simpson ; Caven- Bxpensbs.
waa a day long to be remembered in the dish, Deacon Arthur Simpson, Deacon The necessary expenses for the school- 
history of this church. The week previous Joseph Bognal, Bro. Geo. MacNeil. After year, exclusive of clothes and travelling 
the fomst fire, had been raging in this the usual preliminaries the council organ- fueLUght, room, f 90.00
vicinity, and on this day reduced our ized by electing Rev. J. C. Spurr moderator Registration for Lectures, 
church to ashes. Steps were immediately and Rev. A. F. Browne clerk. The candi- Registration for Examinations, 
taken to secure a new building, worship- date then gave a statement of his Christian kj^rary. 
ping meanwhile in a small room over the experience, call to the ministry and views Stationery etc *
schoolroom. Many friends responded to of Christian doctrine. Rev. E. J. Grant ’ ‘‘

jt From the Churches.

Ш^^МмГ^«Т.ИЄт,Гр1ш ^"‘Тс'.Аа^Г^'у Pm Tern, 

church, St. Margaret's Bay, is holding on 
its way. Its meetings are held monthly on 
Sunday afternoon immediately after Sun-

Odinstioo at Cavendish.

500 
5.00 
i. 00 

15-00 
24.00

our appeal for aid and we acknowledge was appointed by the council to ques- Total for the the year,
щ-atefully the encouragement and sym- tion Bro. Jackson on doctrinal mat- Those who have not learned to economize
£IX2r Д J^ly Г”. t.h.!nlpriDg ™k ters. After a moat thorough ,nd ='°«tly,-ill spend more, whik thtwe who 
was begun, and on August 28th we are to . _ 6 _ can practise rigid self-denial will not need
dedicste onr new house of worship. We •«•rchin* examination by Bro. Grant t) ,£.nd thil ,mount
desire when thia house i« thna aet apart and other members of the council, the The most of our students, in both Arts 
that It shall be free from debt, and that we candidate retired, and the following résolu- and Theology, pay their way, wholly or in 

Ш‘к<! °— m?n tion passed unanimously: Thathsving pert, by thdr own emnings. Nearly all of 
request of our fnende that they remember . , „ . , ,. . our ministerial students find employment
us at this time. Subecrptions may be sent hcard Bro- Jackson s account of his couver- ад Ноше Шввіо11 fields during the summer. 
to the paator, Ernest Quick, or Sherben sion, call to the ministry and views of The more competent of these earn enough 
Murphy, Treaa. We hope to see friends Christian doctrine, we recommend that the during the year to pay their way, bnt those

'^.r rt„£hax " —* r,h:ordiM,ion гйоггй
churches of Shelburne County will be well Ia thc svcalng the following programme ,Т£^Є| „.y not p, ,bteto do this at first, 
represented. Brethren pray lor us. was carried out in the presence of a large A young man who, on account of physical,

Kbnbbt Quick. congregation : Introductory services, con- intellectual, moral or spiritual deficiencies, 
ducted by the moderator ; prayer, Deecon £ '^e’uM‘^ЇЇпШ^Іеї

L unmbure Ca. M. « W B- H ,W*U ; ,Егшоп' P**tor Co™i,; support ...rmuisteriefitudent. Approved
e onsmci masting ordaining preyer, Pastor Spore ; hand of students are given an opportunity to earn

The district meeting of Lunenburg Co., fellowship, Peator Grant ; charge to cendi- thirty-five dollars, that ia. five dolleie a 
convened with the church et Tancook, dele Peator Price charge to church month, during the school year. Some earn Aug and »d A targe number of Preto, Browne ; benedick, Rev. C. W. ta UL'wObtSt ЇЇ!

delegates from nearly every church in the Jackaon. The exercieee were of a very to encourage our students to be aelf-reliant;
county were reported. The services solemn and impressive character. The to believe that the call to the ministry is a
opcMd by a very inspiring ev.ngeh.tic sermon of Putor Core,, founded on i Cor. .?'! *? Ь*1* Г»гк.*ш!.**1? ,Г:,І*с* і Ч ***
л?ьûLГJl0Ґt,r.umnla^ ^ і 1 9 :-6. "Yea. wo. І. „п,о me If! preach |„ for ™,tata«Th. HUI^iri?",
Arcbiban! preached the sermon and Bro. not the gospel," being especially instinctive and to abhor " professionalism " and 
Maaon conducted the social service. On end timely. " eommercialUm " in the ministry. A
Tuesday morning, after the reading of the Brother Jackaon has the united support *wd*Bl 7^0
minutre. report, from the emiouachurche. of hi. p«pk, and bold, a Urge p.aee in ïVSâtS ІГТ
of the county were received. They were, their hearts His faithful and able preach- will need to buy clothes during the year, 
as a whole, very encouraging, eepecially іng of the Word, his fine paatoral work, a nwoTMli DBTAILS.
along financial lines. The subject of the and his genuine, and unvieying Christian There are about one hundred ministerial 

‘ Prayer Meeting " was then introduced character, have made bi< labore a real and «Indents in Arts and Theology, at Mo-
and after considerable discuaeion, the definite power among thoee who are Мм:ег University, these, together with
meeting adjourned. eepecially qualified to judge in such

Tuesday, 2. jo p. m. Session opened matters He is a graduate of Acadia Uni- 
with a 20 minute prayer meeting, after venrity, and has studied at Newton Tbeo- 
which Bro. Jenkins took the chair and the logical institute, 
regular buaineae of the meeting was pro
ceeded with. A resolution was introduced 
and carried, recommending the Home
Misaion Board, to appropriate (ioo, to the ТЬсок*ісж1 Courses at McMaster University.
" New Canada " church for the support of Inasmuch as letters sent to me during 
their pastor, on condition that one-fourth my abeence from Toronto are likely to 
of his time be spent with the Chelsea reach me tardily, will the Editor, of the 
church. Thoee present then had the Mhssbncbr and Visitor kindly permit 
pleasure and profit of listening to a well me to give information through the 
thought out, and clearly presented paper, columns of that paper, to those who have 
by Misa Otoer of Chester Basin, subject, written or intend to write to me concerning 
“ «apport the Junior Union ? " The the courses in Theology offered at Mc- 
meeting was now passed into the hands of Master University, 
tirewomen who, after, .hort social service thr srvkea,. coursrs.
proceeded to the formation of a "Woman’s _. _ .
Aid Society." After much discussion, • There is »n English course of three years 
branch of thia society was organized with °P*n to thoae who have Univetii matri- 

berahip, sufficient to guarantee auc- culation, or who have taken couree
2 withoutJauguage., patent to th,

ТеПарпгапе», With the Plebiscite in view. mat"culation course. The subjects taught 
Speeches were'delivered by Bros. A, J. in ‘hie couree are: Biology, English,

* * *

І0 us should have about

After coughs end colds 
the germs of 
often gsin ж foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when thc disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

Jfle. »»d $1.00. ж* druggists.
SCOTT &BOWNB, Chemist*, TorosUk.

consumption
Addison F. Browns, Clerk.

* * *

English Bible, Ecclesiastical History,

Atiguet it, 1896.

Ecenomy
Thc Royal Baking 

Powder ia more eco
nomical than cream 
of tartar and soda for 
raising biscuit, bread 
and cake. First, be
cause of its great 
leavening strength, 
which makes it go 
farther; second, be
cause its work is 
evenly perfect, so 
that no good materi
als are wasted; third, 
because it makes food 
that is more nutriti
ous and wholesome, 
economizing health.

Government Ana
lyst Valade of On
tario says that Royal 
Baking Powder 
should be used in 
every household.

потаї амиио nowww 00., ww tow.

the Christian students who are looking 
forward to other vocations, than the 
ministry, many of whom are active in the 
Christian work, which is done under the 
direction of the Fyfe Missionary society, 
form a large Christian student community, 
representing our country from the At'ant c 
to the Pacific, and helping each other to 
large conception! of the Christian Hfe and

e opportunities which lie before the 
tptieteof Canada.
Our students are

Ba
kept in close touch with 

mission work in India, Bolivia, Quebec, 
Manitoba, the (forth West territories, 
British Columbia, and other parta1 of out 
own country, and much ia done to lead 
them to attach great importance to an 
earnest, evangelical, consecrated ministry 
Beginning with theeeesion of 18^special 
instruction will be given in evangelistic 
method»by the Rev. Elmore Harris, B. A., 
than whom there la probably no one in our 
country better qualified, by natural rift*, 
paatoral espenence, observation of the 

distinguished evangelists ami 
fellowship with many of the great eotil 
winners of Great Britain and America, to 
lecture on this vitally important subject 

The session of 1896-^ will begin on t6r 
first Tuesday in October and end on the 

Wednesday ia Maj. Minister, l 
•indents, anew* thoee who have boee or 
deined, should be present Monday, yd 
October, that they may come before the 
Ministerial Committee on the evening of 
that day. О. C. 8. Wallace

Hebron, N. 8., August 5th.

IIIIMIMIMIIIIIMHIIII »

FALL GOODS
We have opened several lota of 
new good» for Pall and Winter 
wear, which we would like to show 
you. Black, Grey and Mixed 
worsteds ; the moat reliable 
makes of Melton and Behver for 
Wtati r Overcoats : Fancy Trouser
ing* ; quiet Suitings. All 
In under the reduced duties, and 
will be made up in the beet 
fashion.

A GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor. 

68 King St. St.John, N. B. 

Established 184t.

BAPTISM AND COMMUNION
Second Edition—Rerieed. Commended 
by lending ministers of Ontario and 
Quebec. Paper covers, 73 pages, 
ten cents. Sent postpaid by the author.

REV. J. Ж. JACKSON.
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Виск —At Elgin, N. B., Ang. 8th, the 

infant eon of Mr. end Mrs. James Beck. 
" The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 
away, blessed be the name of the Lord.1’ 

t Robinson.—At hie home, at Trvon.
иОШЄ one tO take J^J >5tb, after months of severe suffering, 

/_>1 . _T - at the age of 65, Bro. Umea Rohinaon. He“Chipman Hall and і****1tm^bg in u*«.riom
, - , 4 t 1 Button — On July 14th. our helove<l

provide board for Col- LUT»
IpfTP 4fnrlpnfc consumption, leaving a wife and seven
l“8C ^luucu I»- children to mourn their Ins.

Mood.—Deliah, wife of S. K. Mood, of 
Wood’s Harbor. Shelburne Connt>, ag*-d 

, entered into rest Aug. 4th, after 
Poe many yeaie a 

t, highly reeiwct- 
1Ш be greatl)

WANTED.
iy

FOLDING BEDS
ting
eco-
cam 
1 for 
read l or particulars apply to the undersigned.

Wolf ville, N.8.
Ang. 10.

4bA. OOHOON. ** 
Sec He. Com.

No. 821years 
a lingering ill}, be- our church here 
H and loved by all, she 
roineed.

Chiffonier Holding Bed, : 
Ash, Antique Finish, up- " 
jar piwtion contains two 0
cloeeta and two drawers 
Woven Wire Spring.

Thia is a superior article flh 
and woike very smoothly.

Price $-!5.00.

rcat
gth, MARRIAGES.

_____„ л . . Black.—At Amherst, N A. Tub 27V»,
EcHutp-Thompbo*.—At Oxford, Aug. Cyrus Black, and, aged 59 years. He wa*

i^ort^PhiH Ftt>lS^0r<* McHult' tbeeonof the late Deacon XV. Prer*- ПІмск
ôxtod. P' 10 7 **

■t go
be- He was a man of unobtrusive and *> m 

pathetic nature, who bore his illne-et w'ith 
HKARTz-PLKiGHRa — At Charlottetown, the utmost fortitude and Christian redg- 

July aoth.by Rev. C. W. Corey," Frederick nation. The world has not learned V» 
H. Hearts to Annie M. Fleigher, both of ppredate a man of his worth. 
Charlottetown. ORCHARD.— At Lockrport. N S., after a

Tkdfobd-Hibhabd.—At the Baptist lingering eickneae. La veina, eldest child 
[taraonage. Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth Co., of Lorenso and Margaret Orchard, agrd 
Aug. зго, by paator N. B. Dunn, Benjamin 17 years and 7 months. She was greatly 
C.Tedford, Esq., of Windsor, Carleton Co., beloved by all who knew her, and the 

Misa Mary Hibbard, of Hebron, sympathy of thia entire town is with the 
bereaved parents in their grief. 

Wrlch-Thompson.—At the home of the Kin dress—At Wallace River, July
bride’s parente, June 35th, by the Rev. C. 17th. after a few hours illnee*, Bro. Isaac 
E. Pineo, Gordon E. Welch and Frances Kindresa, aged 87 yea»s. leaving a widow 
Thompson, all of Westport, Digby County, of 86, two sons and four daughters to 

Publicovxr—Zinc.—At West Dover, on mottrn their loss. Our brother was c n- 
Auguet 8th, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Isaiah many years ago and united with the
Publicovef to Emeline Zinc. Wallace church, of which he remained a

faithful and worthy member.
Coaths.—At Salem,Cumberland County,

k Is 
, so 
itcri- 
hlrd, 
food

W

№

N. B., to
N. S.-triti- /'

3tne,
alth.

'SXi ft
Ana-
On- Mackhnzik—Day.—On Aug. 3rd, at the 

home of the bride’s mother, Sheffield,
Sunbury County, by pastor О. P. Brown, N s-. ’“bell Coates, dsnghter of Israel 
John H. Mackenzie, of New Jerusalem, Coatee, aged It years. This sister wa* one 
1 lueens County, to Mueianna Day of of the mMt consecrate^ members of the 
Sheffield. Sunbury Connty, N. B. Amherat church. Her delight was in the
ÆSlt !Гь'т?С,ЬЄ
ïùe Xh^^r STBmtn іК^ч’ <* 00,1 who* »nd whom she
Upton, of oîd^Tcown, Me., to ьіЛ^Гн. *,Гв^Гап°]
.’erley, of Maugerville, Sunbn^cTî,. B. JS^rdlê Г«,І^ТсГ,  ̂

Thomson-Britton. At Windsor, Car- with their brethren after the flesh she wa< 
leton County N. B., on Aug. loth, by Rev. called to the general aseembly and church 
Jos. A. Cabül Mr. James A. Thomson- to of the first-born.
Miss Inez M. Britton. Hicks.—At Westport, July 29th, Charles

Langill-Hrnnbssy.—At Pngwaah July Hicks, aged 75 years. Bro. Hicks came to 
1 . °У P*!?*.*! Haveratock, Fred- Westport from Bridgetown sixty years ago 
enck Lan gill, of Pngwaah, and Clara Hen- and helped to make Westport what it is. 
"pmmv n * He was diligent in business, he and hie

Nrily-Spinnry.—At Greenwood, Kings sons giving employment to twenty men, 
County, N. 8., Ang. 3rd, by. Rev. H. H. and was successful, and best1» of all Bro. 
Saunders, aansted by Rev. Wm. Ryan, Hicks was a Christian gentlt man, energetic 
Everett B. Nelly to Inez E. Spinney, both in church work. We shall misa him very 
of Greenwood. much in prayer and conference meetings

STKevEA-Coumra — At the residence of He left us a precious legacy, a Chris- 
il,e bride’, parent*, Pleasant Vale, Albert tian life of about thirty years, given to 
County, Aug. 10th, by Rev. P. D. David- hospitality, rad ever ready to give a 
04, Assisted by Rev. Mr. Young, Elmer reasew erf hie hope. His funeral services 

l" Steevee, of Forest Hill, Albert County, were coeduatedTry.hla paator.
ІШІ bouias S ВГ, daughter of Fletcher Woodbcsy.—At Kingston, N. S.. Ang. 
l olpitts. Bra. The bride wsl the recipient 8th. Ida B.. beloved wife of Henry D. 
"f valuable presents. The happy Woodbury. The death of our idster removes
’ ouPle sturted for P. E. I-, where they wifi from our number one who was interested 
.|.ends few weeks, and upon their return in nil phsnes of church work. Hsving » 
will reside at Forest Hill, Albert Co., N. B. deep spiritual life she took to her heart all

the service and was ever a constant and 
r*ys * ejrrjç useful attendant. She contributed regular
L/Î2.A, 1 flu. ly and benevolently to our mission work-
. „ , . She waa widely known throu»h the busi-

I. KM on.—-At Gaapereaux, Chipman, N. new she carried on in Kingston village,
1 Au* 4tb, of convolaione. Frith B., and the large gathering at the funeral 

youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. James attested to the place she held in the hearts 
!*woe, aged one year and ten days. of the people; it ie wid “ no one would be

Henderson.- At Middleboro, Aug. 3rd, miwed as much aa Mra Woodbury." We 
Hammoed, yoengeat child of John and feel that our low ie great, to the community, 
Sarah Henderson, aged nine months. to the church, and to the home. We are

all mourning and turning out eyes God- 
ward for light and comfort, and wailing 
for the revelation* of Hia will. Rev*. K. 
H. Howe and W. M. Brown assisted at the 
funeral servi ce, the former speaking in 
glowing words of our Mater’s life while he 

pastor of the church.
W*ig*T.—At Boston, Roxbury, June 

ayth, at his brother's reaid en oe, MilUdge J. 
C. Wright, eldest ann of D E. Wright, of 
Lower Jetneeg, Cambridge, aged 38 years, 
leaving • wife and one child to mourn their 
low. He was afflicted with 
the last nine 
the Main 8t.
N. B. He professed faith in Christ under 
the labor* of the Rev. W J. Stewart, and 
lived a Christian life to the last, and bore 
bis affliction with Christian fortitude. To 
die for him was gain. Hia remains were 
brought home to Lower Jemseg, and buried 
in the burying ground at that place; funeral 
on June 30th ; funeral service* conducted 
by paator Rev. W. J. Blakuey, and burial 
services by Rev. A. J. Golmer. Episcopal. 
Hie parents wish to convey through the 
press their sincere thanks to all the friends 
through the province who have sboa&ii so 
much kindness to their non in his visit* 
amongst them these nine years of hia 
blindnew. and pray that God’s blewing 
may rest upon them all for the kindness 
shown to him. The church and friends 
sympathise with the sorrowing family. 
May God comfort them and support them 
is onf prayer,

'oyal
der Psychic and Magnetic 

HEALING
BY E. W. ELLIOTT,

38 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Cases of long standing cured in a short 

time, many by one treatment in a few 
minutes.

Home in Floridad in
Is there an individual in your family 

to whom the rigor of our climate is a 
met ace and who would be benefited 
by a residence in the South ? 1 can 
offer a good honse with 120 acres of 
land, about three acres of Orange trees, 
a large Scuppernong Grape Arbor in 
full bearing, shade and ornamental 
trees, borders on a small but beautiful 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good 
property. Address, Box 75, St. John, 
N. B., where photograph can be'-eeen.
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Severe rheumatism of nine year* stand
ing cmed by one treatment by B. W. 
Elliott. Paul Robinson, Hopewell, 
Albert County, N. B.

Rheumatism of three years cured by 
E. W." Elliott in three minutes. James 
McCollum, Cor. Peter and Waterloo 
Streets, St. John.

Crampe and rheumatism cured by one 
treatment by E. W. Elliott.
Cameron, 109 Acadia St., St. Jo
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International
Exhibition

1898 Sept. 13 to Sept. 23. 1898

dyspepsia.
“For over eleven years I suffered 

terribly with Dyspepsia and tried every-
thing 1 could think of, but got no relief THIS GREAT ANNUAL MARITIME 
until I started using Burdock Blood t EXHIBITION WILL THIS YEAR BE 
Bitters. I bad only taken one bottle 
when I commenced to feel better, and 
after taking five or six bottles waa 
entirely well, and have been so ever 
«псе. I feel aa if В. В. B. had saved 
my life." Mas. T. G. Joyce, Stanhope,

* * * LARGER and BETTER
Than Ever

$13*11 is given for Prizes to 
У ve Stock and Agri
cultural Products.lave be* or 

Monday, 3rd 
іе before the 
ie evening of
i. Wallace

Que. Large Prizes are given in the Fishery De
partment, and also in the New 

Agricultural Department.
h class attractions on the

В. В. B. cures Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Coated Tongue, 
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Kidney 
Disease, and makes the blood 
rich, red and pure. It ira highly 
concentrated vegetable compound 
One teaspoonful is 
the dose for adults ;
Ю to 30 drops for 
children. Add the

There will be big
Ground, sad in Amusement Hall.

7 Nights of Magnificent Fireworks.
Entries are fast coming in for what pro

mises to be
STAMPS

reral lots of 
sod Winter 
like to show 
and Mixed 
wt reliable 

Behver for 
в су Trouaer- 

All come 
dutiea, and 
n the beat

Canada’s Banner Exhibition.
Cheap Excursions from everywhere.

For Prize Lists, etc., address
I have for sale 
some half cent 
Jubilee Stamps 
(Canada) unused 
at 25c. each.
And some 6c. 
Jubilee’s at 35c. 
each.

oв
CHAS. A. EVERETT.

Manager and Secretary.blindness for 
years. Hé waa a member of 
Baptist church at St. John,

WARD C. PITFIKLD,
President.

water yourself.
<з TIS CLAIMED

AN EXPERIENCED MAN AS BRING
A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

BAKING POWDER.
Devoid of all injurious ingredient». 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

Tailor. Desiree employment 
ate in office, warehouse, factory 
business in St. John or elaewhe 
the road Address

Box 90, Pug wash, N. S.

aa chief or subordin- 
or retailin, N. B.

The American " Journal of Health “ says :
*' We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn.”

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary to

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE11UNI0N
Commended

’ P****’. P"”r the author-
. JACKSON.

From choicest Concord 
mented wine so lar 
churches. Send One 
Saunders, the sgent of this paper at Yar
mouth, Nora Scotia, and he will send you 
Three (3) Pint Bottle# by enpreee.

grapes is the unfer- 
velv used by the 
Dollar to Mr. C. W.

A. H. CHIPMAN.
St John, N. Я. GERMANBo* ltd. WOODILL’S BAKING

POWDER

a , ..
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> News Summary. >
August 17

Advices received from Cartagena ему 
the Italian conan 1 феге, who has jus\ 
returned from Bogota, reports that the 
Columbian Congres* has authorized Presi
dent Caro to settle the Cerruiti claim. $1,000CASH 

Ж PRIZES
EVERY I OPEN < 

MONTH jfOALfp
ф ESS-SIfйдааrSSsaSS 5

Thl* roursr provide* lor the dally dlMuasInnol live, jp-to-date toplee—problems In 
lory, biography, literature, electricity, engineering, m мшапіо*, explora lion, arl, etc. Ц | 
eent-day hnpp« nlngF, li-erea*liie one'» 0'>nver*atl«»iiHl power*, and lurnlehliig a practical i 
In every home-circle. A- an adjunct to thl*. each Club member ma? trefty participai* In our natlo* 
which are distributed ONK THOUMAND DOLLAR?* EVERY MONTH IN CAHKPRIZEN.

Care of Dafry I 
The importano 

all dairy vessels i 
strongly urged < 
especially during

of The Jersey 1 
ideas that be new 
an<l from which i 
"In winter it is a < 
to keep the peih 
sweet and clean, 
with its hot, mug 
most ssbad), it : 
thing. Rteroal \ 
swretneas then, a 
some instruction i 
lie «misa. It is a 
the dairy utensils 
bring them back 
they have Jïeen m 

We will euppoe 
just strained thro 
er and also throng 
helow it. The pi 
must not be left і 
dry upon them, b 
filled with cold w; 
same. Once e fil 
upon the inaide 
more difficult of t 

Never apply hot 
any kind until the 
with cold or luk 
water cooks the ш 
what causes the y< 
is sometimes seen 
•trai ner. Once oe 
Dry aahes will ren 
with a cloth. So 
hrick. Salt is gc 
strainer if the llttli 
Vse « new tooth bn 
handle to make it i 
ting at the wire. I 
її perfectly dear, 
to free, the particle 
in case a strainer h 
proper care they wi 

After rinsing wit 
warm water, using 
cloth for the pur

Then scald in boilii 
ly dry. and set bot
if convenient,—Pa

Steamer Parralon, at Vancouver from 
8kaguay, has a million dollars in the safe 
In gold drafts. When the steamer left 
Skaguay, the town1 was in flames and the 
fire was fast approaching the dynamite 
gtores, with no prospect of checking it.

4s,
Mrs E. R.

The Associated Chambers of Commerce 
have commissioned Lord Charles Bercsford 
on a special mission to China to investigate 
the prospects of commerce and report 
jwrticularly as to the extent to which the 
Chinese government will guarantee the 
safety of British capital already invested 
and of contemplated investment*.

The Spanish vice-consul of Halifax has 
tor wanted to the state department at Ottawa 
a request fpr the sum of 1.500 francs found 
upon a victim of La Bourgogne disaster 
whose hodv was picked up by the Glou
cester fishing schooner Florence. The

reoenl solenoe. Invention and discovery,hta- a? 
lorroe In Itaeli a liberal education lu all pra» 1 

ns Of progressive menial d velopment ^ 
national monthly •‘•pulling bee/* In ^

EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE TO COMPETE
I The spelling contest is not a part of __
і regular educational plan, but art Club mem- ^ 

bers eau arrange to lake part therein without 
exlrn expense, and wlib a lair pros peat чи £
•mrmtag « pr* Au* SS.SS Ss jjefcff every 1
inonih. tTieEduoaUonal Committee has set-

Ф I89Ô A

Aу is wanted for relatives of the THE IMPERIAL J 
REFERENCE LIBRARY ’і :i «яиеиаімаиа» t

pmsgsipiEici ШШ
■ s-

wS aSs' -StiW'Sait®
ШШШШтш

ОЗЕзаггпЕг.: 'IV

fell at Freder-There isynuch uneaai 
icton over the mysterious disappearance of 

an employee at Aber- 
bis home at 5 oclock 

t to the mill and 
my, something over fan, 
been seen №1 relatives

lor distribution, solely beeeuae ibis worn Is ’ 
ununveitonably the moat desirable of all gen
eral епсугіорпніїае h»r lhal large class of U 
Americans who require that their educational " 
itierature shall be eondeaaadla form, easy to ' , 
under*land, fully up-locale, and moderate In L 
«wi This work 00m Vi nee the lea lures of 
* ah v indispensable reference books, vis

Mr Harry Boweey, 
-teen mill, who left
Saturday afternoon, 
drew his 
sod has oot ■ 
fear foul piay

Npeeking of the difficulties of waging 
war ta the tropics, it is recalled that the 
NagHeh expedition which went to Abys
sinia under Ixwd Napier, of Magdala had 
1 ft.nixi English soldiers and ta,аю native 
attendsnts to lake care of the*. All 
I nglteh tfnpical expeditions are organhred 

» fashion. Keery regiment ha* n> 
* « let men awl its Urol re we. its carriers, its 

..b sud ils al tendants galore of all aorta.

month’s
A

Encyclopaedia 'of
UnivcmU Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gazatcer of 1897-1891 

New Allai of the Worldn«V.

;V«
ЩПШ

^VOLUMES
forty eight

hours and every indication points to the 
lad that each was set. Kerly Saturday 
morning the dwelling of Mr Jeremiah 
Deacon wax discovered on fire and 
practically destroyed. Sunday тогпіек 
an old unoccupied house at the Union was 
destroyed , Sunday night a shed in the rear 

Tupper's shop was slightly dam- 
within an hour the unoccupied

Mditow., had four fires wlihin
In every department It Is from J Ss /# years 
âsâseIlian any other •itvyolopwUla III print. No ^ 

or li is so oompreusnel ve and practical- 1 
il. It Is a genuine fhmlly nnoeestty.

$ This Proposition Open to all for 30 Days \
ES

«П

1 loveslUratejMromptli^Thls orignal and practical plan toMiffecMv* heme studyjs pmrtUvely the most comprehensive and liberal
dollar! * *Kr* m «un b«, r,*you *w Ml save more than hall ty winding your application at once, fiir our very liberal proposition will soon* be 
withdrawn and cannot be repeated.

The Imperial Reference Library U WHA T WE OFFER ;

house and barn of Mr. James Roes was also 
discovered ablaze and practically destroyed.

Fredericton business men ere verj 
anxious for the establishment of a shoe 

» factory, which Mr. О. M. Hartt has been 
Uxroiing for some time. Many prominent 
citizens have agreed to take stock, and the 
projector of the enterprise is to invest some 
thousands of dollars. At a meeting of the 
Board of Trade on Monday it was agreed 
to aek the City Council to grant a free site 
xml exemption from taxation (water taxes 
included ), end to take $10,000 stock.

AX EMCrCLOVÆDIÀOS UNIVBKAAL KNOWLEDGE, 
quite x* comprehensive it* other works many times 
U size and oust, but so condensed and conveniently 
arranged a* to exactly meet the want* of busy men

ж qui,’,іїї^іг.ї:ї™м"дцг5^го;їк5 і • YtXuTi7.l!ao!L,^lîittài»iîd.,tS5lîa
r lu H size and oust, but *0 condensed and conveniently teeholcal monthly publications ol America
Ж înd L'ot “ “ ““Uï UM ,‘"U °f b"*, m*° O Th. very l.l~t and b«t Am.,".. .„„r,op-dl..

fit histories are to be found In no other rulerence book. 0 * «.lecU
Д A Compendium ok H imtort,giving the chief lacts ; «J. by the 

k regarding the principal nations of the world,ex luting vesr wf,K ш 
Л or extinct, from the dawn of time to beglunmg 188*T j 3

A Diction a*y ov the Kxolihh Laxoüaox, lull ; A The privilege of competing each month lor a large 
h enough to meet all ordinary requirement*, yet not /*- number ol cash prises ranging from $.r>.UO to 
N overburdened with a host ol obsolete words that $200.00— an absolutely fair and Impartial oontesi, open 
k have no present slgnlflcanoe. The NEW WORDS to our Club members.
f23^Hituhenr,SÆ^KSi,KtrK SEND YOUR NAME| ADDRESS TODAY

many tbousandu of Intelligent estimates lor 18У7
m.

COSTS
LESS THAN

9 every cm

accurate reference fbr extended study.

CENTSThe gold production of the world in the 
calendar year 1897 is found on careful com
putation to have been $240,000,000 and the 
increased production in the United States, 
South Africa and Australia in the first six 
months of 1898 indicate a production in the 
latter year of $275,ooo,ocx> The production 
of gold now is equal to the combined out
put of silver ana 
excess of the com 
two precious metals in 1873. I® tb* Уеаг 
1873 the production of gold 
030. of stiver, $81,864,000, or a little over 
$197,000,000 altogether.

Mrs. Edward Butler died at the hosptal, 
Lynn, Maas., Aug. 10, from a shock which 
followed s terrible burning inflicted when 
her husband threw a lighted lamp at her 
Saturday night. Butler is held, under 
$10,000 bonds for appe a ranсe Saturday on 
a Charge of aaeault, bu t hia arraignment is 
expected to be on a manslaughter cha rge. 
This afternoon Butler was told that his 
wife waa dying, and was taken by the 
police to the hospital, when, in hispresenqe, 
Mm. Butler repeated the story of her 
husband’s act.

1 *A The Farmer Sh
In conversatiot

farmer from Weete 
stated that some 
opportunity of rent 
into some other lii 
deciding definitely 
eluded to experim 
find out what he w 
his farm. He 
every item that wai 
hold, and what it 
result that hia farm 
has had no desire t 
offered a good ren 
good salary to tre
implement line, thi 
he would make mo 
the farm.

There is a valui 
every fanner in 
йапУ, who leave t 
other pursuits, 
tost of living on thi 
h- As a rule the 
what he and his fat 
it is grown on the 1
to be paid out for 
well as clothing, mi 
more contented wit 
the present time. ' 
dty, even on a fair 
off as the average f 
mken into r ___ 
light, food, etc., ha 
thc city, while the 
mrger share of thee, 
kv. It would be -n 
one who contempli 
would stop a momet 
Farming,

DAT.iLan ra*ll0U Воок0і10<І'ГП,?Є thl" unp*r^^d offer, 
map*, etc,, from Hn, Imperial і£екrkknc*ГІлbraky; 
mailed on receipt of в cents In stamp* to 
Agents Wanted. Addres*. at once

lor
A New Atlas or the World, containing nearly 

flE 100 ol the very latem map* In existence, newly en- 
ЦЛ graved lor this work and altracdvely printed In

“®^ьии or pICT0RIALABX| comprising many 
«•Л thousand* ol excelb-nt wood engraving*, ohart* and 
іа diagram*,beautllul large plates In monotone, por- 

ЖІЖ trait* of ftunou* men, and obromotlc plates In brll- 
%ЕЛ liant colors.
ІІХ. Y0U MUST SEE IT1
ПЛ No Description can possibly do

pay postage.gold in 1890 and far in 
bined production of the

$"5.577,- UNITED MAGAZINE SYNDICATE
Philadelphia

ftunou* men,

Eighth and Locust Sts.It Justice 1

/
UORTON 
n ACADEMY,

British empire" alone or in alliance with 
another empire could prevent the legiti
mate development of other commercial and 
military empires.

Mr. Samuel Freeze, of Doaktown, ar
rived home from the Klondyke on Tuea- 

It is said the new imperial postal rates day. In conversation with a reporter at 
«11 come into operetion on Chrirtme, d*y, Frederic ton Mr. Freeze told of hi, expert- 
the consent of thc Chancellor of the Ex- . ...
chequer hxving been obUined Wedoetday. 'nc'‘ in lhe Vukon country. Hi, party 
Hon. Mr. Mulock will leave for Canada on consisted of four, and they travelled down 
August aoth. It ia definitely decided that the Yukon river pretty faithfully, but were 
be shall receive knighthood. Solictor unsuccessful in tneir search for gold. The 
General Fitzpatrick and Hon. Charles George Black party was met at Miner’s 
Rnaeell sailed for Canada by S. S. Domin- Cqeek. They were going up the Hootalin- 
ioe. The latter, in addition to carrying qua river, but their chances there, Mr. 
Sir Thomas Lipton's challence for the Freeze thinks, are very slim. According 
America’s cap, will aseiat in the solution of to him, the Klondyke is "no good.” What 
tbe Behring Sea question at the Quebec gold there is upon the Yukon is located in 
conference. very small areaa, and these, and in fact the

In the House of Commons Wednesday, whole country, is long 
•peaking of Sban-Tun and the conditions claimed by the earliest prospectors, and
»h~* Mr Balfour said ■ «• W, m„«t tr—$ ^Ьо8Є wh° faave K°DC m 1°1е laat *Pnng 
l®ere' *r" Be“our M,d • We must treat have no chance whatever. When Mr.
Germany aa we expect her to treat us." Freeze left Dawson City fully 2,500 people 
Referring to Russia, Mr. Balfour said he were out of work. Mr. Freeze thinks the 
saw no necessity for taking a pessimistic government has managed their part of the 
view of the situation and he would be sur- business very poorly, and he says
priaed if the British concessionaries did less a miner "stands in” with the _____

get their full share. Mr. Balfour said ment officials he has no chance whatever. 
that It could not be pretended that the Globe.

BERRIES
WOLFVILLE, N. Є.j>e plainly ad-

Drop a Postal Card to the 
Up-to-Date

COMISSIO* RERCHMT

Should

-5X3*, <%%%
boys and young men lor College, lor license to 
mût*!* І0Г bQSlneee 60-1 for mechanical pur-

The ACADEMY HOME, well furnished, 
provides at moderate cost com lor table resid
ence lor the student*. Several Teachers reside 
In the Home, promoting quietness and dill- 
work elady’the boys In their16. «дат
pentry. Wood Turning, Iron Work and Draw
ing, oifers special Inducements to those looking 

engineering or mechanics.
OOL OF HORTICULTURE admit* 
Students to art its ad vantage* free of

HALIFAX, N. S.
And be will mall yon

SHIPPING CARDS. ІЧВТб5«
Academy :

Ijocatlon beautllul and healthtol.
Teacher* ol culture and experience.
A fkmUy school.
Board and Laundry $2.80 per week.

Apply for Calendar to
L B. OAKES, Principal.

ago taken up and

Mr. Hugill, of Montreal, states that he 
has completed arrangements with the gov
ernment whereby the Furness Line will 
give a regular fortnight service all the year 
ronnd between Liverpool, Newfoundland 
Halifax and Loudon, Halifax

that un- Yarmouth News : An unnaual sight waa 
se n at Beaver River last week : Mrs. 
Russell Richards, a lady of 93 years, on a 
bicycle. Nextland St. John.

• -о-» & *
. -. . -.
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The Farm.
Free Rural Postal Delivery.*

The importance of strict cleanliness in The United States Government has been 
all dairy vessels and utensils cannot be too experimeriting with this for the past two 
strongly urged or too closely watched, years. In 1896 the appropriation for the 
especially during the hot months of sum- purpose of experimenting in this line was 
mer. Mrs. E. R. Wood, in a recent issue $ю,ооо ; in 1897, $50,000. and this year 
of The Jersey Bulletin, presented some the appropriation has been increased to 
ideas that be new to some of our readers $150,000. This increased appropriation 
and from which we quote the following : will enable the Department to make a 
"In winter it is a comparatively easy matter more extended trial than heretofore. The 
to keep the pails, strainers, churn, etc., United States postal authorities seem to 
sweet and clean, but when July comes, have every confidence in the scheme, and 
with its hot, muggy days (and nights al- hope to make a permanent success of the 
most as bad), it is altogether a different venture. One of the difficulties the 
thing. Rternal vigilance is the price of authorities have had to contend with in 
sweetness then, and to the inexperienced prosecuting the scheme is the bad roads, 
some instruction along these lines may not and it may be possible that a successful 
he amiss. It is much less difficult to keep rural postal delivery cannot be fully carried 
the dairy uteuaila smelling sweet then to out till all the highways throughout the 
bring them beck to that condition once country are in good condition.

If all the roads throughout the country 
We will suppoee the milk to have been were in good condition, a free rural postal 

just strained through the wire gauze strain- delivery should prove a practical venture 
cr and aleo through the folded cheese-cloth in the more thickly populated country 
hr low it. The pails after being emptied districts. The cost of travel is the most 
must not be left standing for the milk to important item to be considered, and if the 
dry upon them, but shall be at once either roads are bad this will be largely increased, 
filled with cold water or else rinsed in the If the roads were all in good shape for 
same. Once a film of dried milk forms wheeling, or if a bicycle path were made, 
upon the inside of the pail, it is muc^i it might be possible for the farmer to have

the " boon ” of a free postal delivery at 
Never apply hot water to milk vessels .of comparatively little coat. With good 

tnv kind until they have first been rinsed roads end a good bicycle a postman could 
with cold or luke-warm water. The hot cover a large section of territory every 
water cooks the milk at once, and that ia day.—Farming, 
what causes the yellowish formation which 
is sometimes

Care of Dairy Utenrih to Hot Weather.

Lasts long lathers free—
^ і a pure hard

soap—low in price—highest 
inequality—the most economical for every use.
That Surprise waV washing—gives the

sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes 
with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap U the name—don’t forget.

V-'

j ; Selling off SURPLUS STOCK I j
I 4 Great Bargains Ottered in Pianos and Organs «І f 
S t New arid Slightly Used
S f Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WITSON 'i f 
\ f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE ij f 
a '» DON’T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month ^ ^ 
: Г on a PIANO, $a.co on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. " ’ 
\ f WE SELL ao we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to yon. ^ f
< \ MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S. W

they have been neglected.

v

more difficult of removal.

>

*- "V" '
Dry ashes will remove it if well rubbed on 
with a cloth. So will baking soda or hath . ..
brick. Sal. i. good to cleanse the .ire ,Peae,°f banane nattve to the Philip

pines, the fibre being obtained by the 
natives scraping the leaves with a special 
knife requiring expert handling. It is one 
of the leading product» of the islands, and 
is exported very largely to the United

for Twine Contes

w People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianoe and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckipgfcapi, Halifax.

Manila 44 hemp ” ia secured from a

№■trainer if the little holes get stopped up.
IV K new toothbrush, first removing the 
handle to make it more convenient in get- 
ling at the wire. Persevere until the geuie 
“ perfectly clear. If neceaaary, uae a pin . „
to free the particle». These direction» are SU“,|’ “"op* *°d ,the °nent-

a total of 8*5,0» b»l.*s werj shipped out, 
of which more than half came to the WANTED. THE CARLET0N HOUSE,in CSV a strainer has been neglected. With

Philippines last year were 80,000„000 
pounds. It ia estimated that the present

Car. Argylc and Prince Sts., 
HALIFAX, 1$. в.

Improved and Extended. Situation very 
central yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
Trama peas within a few yards of the doof. 
Visitors to the city will pnd the “ Carlvton » a 
homelike and desirable residence.

Terms—$1.00, $1.35 and $1.60 a day, according 
to Room*. Special rates by the week.

No Liquors Bold.

A live agent in each district to introduce 
the “ Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE” aa described by one of the 
world’s moat 
Dr. Gunaaulua.
Prospectus and full instructions for 
oesetul work sent on receint of to c

water, using a brash rather than a 
Clwli for the purpose, lines the former

if convenient.—Farmer's Advohato. month., end cordage manufacturer» fear
they will loon find themselves without raw 
material unless relief comae speedily. 
With the present general use of twine

E —r r*^y'he binding sheave, with «raw would prove 
,go bn bad an very burdensome to farmers. But this is

rz,it^n.ng-?bUi:^:,,d^ °niy т?г*,he •°d -p *°

decidingdefiuito'yin the matter he con- Z^y.-AmZcan AgZl3.^in“ °' 
eluded to experiment a Httle while and 
find out what he was really making out of 
his farm. He accordingly kept track of _ LuV,„c™l2i**n"3,5*;"<>M daughter of 

item that was ^t the house-
hold, and what it coat to live, with the her home Tuesday afternoon. K
result that hie farm was not rented, and he 
has had no desire to leave it since. Though ta _•
offered a good rental, and in addition a î\raUa 
good salary to travel in the agricultural Ullttiaeked 
implement line, this farmer concluded that and 
he would make 
the farm.

and brilliant men, 
beral terms to agents.

work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
" success is yours.

N. B. ROGERS.

pTi&

Act promptly and success is yours.
N. B. ROGERS,

Box 343, Wolfville, N.fS.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.
♦ * * *

The Farmer Should Count the Cost.

method of

IT PAYS * *r
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender^ values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

* ♦ ¥ ♦

* * *

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

more money to remain on Exposed.

There is a valuable leaaon in thia for For “me, У**™ the hrfies of Canada 
every farmer in th* a have suffered much loss and inconveniencer, «ho Z. zzrs SS Tk .-anïïsrtûsarsr
0,“er pursuit», never stop to compare the These imitation package dyes 
“Ml of living on the farm and away from ,M7 lo",price» to retail merchant», who in
it. A, a rule the f.reie. a   . turn made immense profits on them when
what he „„Ah- , ‘ n°‘ *>M to women who were nnfortnnately
What he and his famUy eat, as the hoik of influenced to buy them, 
it is grown on the farm ; hot, if cash had These imitations of Diamond Dyea were 
to be paid ont for every item of food es SÎTeI *ol<1 more 4“™ once to any woman. 
welUsdotbing, many.,armer won,d be ^ Æ oî

contented with his lot than he is at popular. They were made of the cheapest 
.c Pres*ot time. The man living in the ingredients, the colors were dead, muddy 

С1ІУ. even on a fair salary, is not as well uneightly, and they ruined all mate- 
°ff as the aveiave farmer if everythin,, i. rt*1® they came in conUct with. These 
taken . 8 * 'r “ cJcrything is common dyea are now so despised and
...” ,*° account. Rent, heat, water, ahuftoed that storekeepers are glad to sell 
ffnt, food, etc., have all to be paid for in them at half price to be rid of them.

‘be city, while the farmer can vet the The Diamond Dyes are still marching on
bvK,7thZ,1ZM^iu:rjnya:hout- LTth^iorhy^e’S air;

^ ** we^» therefore, if every Beware of the imitation and cheap dyes 
who contemplates leaving the farm that are still pushed on the unsuspecting 

*°uld stop s moment and count the cost— ^ eome dealer® И « storekeeper values 
Farming. >. your trade he will recommend you to use

• йдйК.й-.лй the Diamond

."Made in Canada”were sold at
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FOR WORMS A Painted 
M Building

Will last longer then nee that’s 
not painted—to my nothing of 
its better Q 

What's

The clothing with which A. Gilmour 
clothes a mtn are made from cloth that is 
all wool and one yard wide, 
announcement on page is that tells a good 
story.

Mr. Beaven has abandoned the task of 
forming a government in British Columbia, 
and Governor Mclnnee has sent for Mr. 
Semlin, the leader of the opposition.

The residence with contents at Learning- 
ton, owned and occupied by lames Nelson, 
was destroyed by fire Friday morning. 
The inmates had to flee for their lives, not 
having time to drees. No insurance.

Mbs. A. CASEY, Pigott, Ark. By special arrangement, live stock exhi
bited at St. John, N. B., may be conveyed 

шшшшш—шштшшмішшшшшт—————* to Halifax in time for the opening of the 
, . . ,,, Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition. They

Denominational Fund* N. S* from July 12th be shipped directly from the Exhiti- 
to July 31st. lion grounds.

Senor Sagasta has again assured the 
. _ . , . . _ Queen Regent that he does not fear Carl-

Wolfvillc church, #58.65, do, special,#6.42 ; g, trouble ; that the Carliste themselves 
William Lent, Epeom, N H, #5 ; Ansley appear to recognize thst the country is not 
Bishop New Minas, #5; Little River in the temper that would support a Carlist 
church, J.S.So; Oaford church #71 Linden %£
church, З1.94; MartliaJ. Hay, Fredericton, army, hoping for mischief there. The 
$5 ; C H H, Port Willisms station, $\ ; goverhment has decided to withdraw its 
Caledonia church, $3 ; St Mary's Bay prohibition of wheat export from and after 
church, #15 ; D P Soley, Lower Economy, "■*** n“l
#5 ■ Brookfield church, #24.50 ; Port Clyde „lD ““ Hourc of Common. Thureday,
. w ~ .f; _ Hon. Mr. Chamberlain said the Petersen-

churcb, $3-35 ; L G Hamilton, Carleton, Tste contract was abandoned. The British 
$5 Antigonish church, »ж7*3®; government had not been asked toco-
Gla« Bav church. (4.011; Arcadia church, ,ope„te with the Dominion. Mr. Chamber- 
>15 80, do, S S #3 80 ; Christian worker., gfc tiro „id that until the Imperial gov- 
Uttle River. Yar. Co #13 ; Cheboque ernment received definite pro^l. ftom 
church, M.15 ; Argyle church #27.47 1 1st til the colonie, no further step, would be 
Yarmouth church, #17.75 : Brazil Lake, uken in the matter of a Pacific cable.
Riv.f'a||;8 l^FouVcw" The Hampton News .aya of the reported
#1.25 Loekeport, #з,.«; East Jeddore, n.“L?orto3: !»#2; N^w Minaxchurch, $4^34 ; M D Port» ”■« property la
barrlngton, #5; Weymouth church, #. ; bonded, and there is no doubt that money
Lower Ayleaford #33.10, do, special 60c ; jjf’itifi'nlv'zJ’mt’tn 
Berwick church, $9 78 ; Hampton church, 11 !°j*j i‘
$3 ; Rawdon church, $5 ; Mrs James everyone trusts that it is coal and it will 
Meadows, Wittenberg, it ; Cambridge Prove al lte promoters wish, 
church, $14.45 ; Waterville, BYPU.fc; Yarmouth Times : Chief Griffin left for 
Mrs. Geo Parker, Waterville, $1 ; Newport Halifax today, taking with him Capt. N. 
church, collected by Mrs. Parker, $8 ; K. Clements, who is to be confined in 
Immanuel church, Truro, $27.25 ; Pereaux Mount Hope Asylum The captain went 
church, $3.05 ; Hammonds Plains church, quietly with the chief under the impression 
$6 ; Bear River, $75.20 ; Bear River S S, that he was merely going to Middleton on 
$18.85. do. B Y PU, $20.60 ; Onalow West, a pleasure trip. Those who saw Mr. 
$*> ; Onslow Bast, $19 ; Port Medway Clemente go away felt very sad, for he was 
church. $6 ; Mill Village church, $3 ; one who was much esteemed in the com- 
Whlte Heed church, $7 ; Crow Harbor munity. He was one of our oldest ship- 
church, $17.50; Carleton, S S, $3 ; De Bert masters.
church, $14; Kentville church, $11, do, Halifax Echo : A letter received a day 
• 8. $2.29; Wolf ville church, Jtë.M ; Free- or taro ago by a Halifax firm from a Dem- 
purt church, $is ; Tiverton, $8 ; Brooklyn erara firm says : " The Canadian steamers 
church and 8 8, $2.28 ; Kingston church, are landing such perishable goods fish 
$14 ; Third Yarmouth church, $10; Irene in frightful order and causing much loss to 
Kendrick, Barrington, $1 ; Wilmot moun- shippers, and we find it most difficult here 
tain church, $13.15. do, «pedal, 85c; to make a claim unless the packages are 
Rev D W Crandall, $5 ; North Sydney much broken ; dirt and stains we can only 
church, І28 • " Norman," Parrsboro, $10; make them clean up." The Halifax firm 
Falmouth church, $5.15; New Germany replied that they were aware of the way 
church, $56 ; Annapolis, $20.25 ; Round Halifax fish were handled on the steamers 
Hill, $21.75; Annapolis, 88, $7; let Digby and would not ship by 

• Neck church, $3 50 ; Albany church, $4 ; they could not help it.
TMkti сЬчгсЬ. #22.75 : Canard chorch, PrMidcnt McKinley ha. received warm 
#18.16, do, apeoti, #3, UpperCanard, SS. congratulation* from all parta of the country 
ГО *5 :Sfn^r aV on the ancceaaful termination of the war.

|<r Canard, B Y P U. UM ; Mra Ann Lzwitt, 8con4 of congratulatory telegram*
Y.rmm.th.Jzs^W-t Yanmmth church received *t the* White Houro «.d many 

New Canada S S, $2 , Milford and reached the administration through Secre
tary of War Alger and Adjutant General 

The President expressed himself 
-ly gratified that the war should 

have ended with comparatively so small a 
loss to the American nation.

іHe ha* anand other bowel con • 
plaints to which chil
dren are liable there is 
no medicine equal to \ ppcarancc.

just as true is ***** a 
building painted with The Sbcrwin-Williame Paint 
will lost longer and look better than if painted with 
anyother paint.

This knack of making the best paint, 
learned from many years’ experience with just one 
thing. Wo make only

THE CHR
AYER'S PILLS'
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Sherwin-Williams

Paints
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All oar energy and thought has been given to tanking them better 
thnn any other points in the world.

For fuller information bet us send you our booklet—it’s free.
The boding point dnabra keep The Shsrwin-WiHomв Pointa.

ТМЯ SMEirWIN-Wlt-UAMS OO., PAINT AMO COLOR МШМ, 
__j Stewart Avonua, Cbieaeu.
H St Antoine Htroot, Montreal*

JOOOanal St, Cleveland. 
m Waeblneton Street, New Turk.

і The Big (97 King St.A 11C JJlg 59 Cluflotte

Three Entrance Street 
6 S. MarketStore Street

; Since the enlargement of our premises we carry the largest stock of 
DRESS GOODS to be found In the Maritime Provinces.

If you want a dress of any description write us for samples, state near 
the price you wish to pay, also mention color wanted, or if you have 
not decided upon the color, mention a number of colors that you 
would like to see.

We pay expresaage on parcels over $3.00.
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FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
St John, N. B,
тттнттттт

HAVE YOU BEEN; them, only thst
To Fraser's Clothing Store yet? If 
not be sure to call when you come 
to the city. When yon see their 
clothing and low prices, you will 
feel thst you have lost a lot of 
money by not trading with them 
before. Suits here at almost any 
price you wish to pay.

Grey wood, $4.14 ; Bay View church, $8 
do, «pedal. $9 ; Louie Head church, $3 70 ; Corbin 
and Sable River church, $1.30; Greenfield —,41 

, fj ; Kempt church, Queens Co, grça 
•75 : Digby church, $12.50, do, special,

$8; Upper Wilmot, $48.18 ; Jordan Falla . __ . .. . , . . 4
church, #3.50; Hebron church, #65.37 ; * Madnii despatch of Aug. 13th му. :
Manchester church, #10.32 ; Kempt, Hanta The protocol roll be pubUahed simultan- 
Co, #11.08; iat St Mary's #3 ; Wine Harbor, in **>' gazette here and ш
Mission Band, #8.82 ; Cauao church, fc.95; Washington. The papers duct»* the 
1st Baptist church, Truro, #90.46 ; forty- ИІП«І1°П 4™“*? »nd S'"1 "Mef la felt in 
five dollar, of this amount» from Thomas givernment and court circles that Pie* 
Johnson ; Sack ville church, #7 ; lit Bap- Went McKinley has not demanded a con- 
tiat church, Halifax, #32.17, do, S S, #25 ; vocation of the Cortes to approve the peace 
Tabernacle church, Halifax, *40 ; H L preliminaries. The Corte* will not be 
Kemptan for Moser River church, #1.20 ; «ummoued until antnmn, by which time It 
Brookfield church, collection. #8, do, “ expected that the agitation of the ex- 
special, $5 ; Granville Ferry church, tremists will have cooled down and the 
$17.67 ; WUliamaton, B Y P U. $5 ; Temple country have become more inclined to

accept accomplished facta.
In all departments and classes where 

$2.15 ; Rev S Langille $5|; Mre S Langille, premiums are offered, entries will close on 
$1 ; Waldec, $1; Clements Corner, 50c; Monday, August 29th, fourteen days before 
Obsdiah Floyd, $1 Burlington church, $5 ; the opening of the Exhibition. Entries 
Billtown church, $23 ; Brookfield church, received after that date, will pay increased 
collection, $! ; River Hebert, $5 ; Inglia- feea. The application of this role will be 
ville, $9.42 ; Lawreucetown church, $2.17 ; general throughout all the departments, 
N Phinny, Lawrencetown, $1 ; Mrs I being necessary to enable the Board to 
Newcomb, lawrencetown, $1 ; Middleton know in advance what exhibits to expect, 
church, $25 ; Lower Aylesford church, and on account of the difficulty and to
ll .85 ; Clementeport church, $10; Lower creased coat of putting Late Entries 
Granville church, $14; North Baptist through the books. Entry blanks, properly 
church, Halifax. $66.44 і Dartmouth ruled, for entries will be found in the 
church. $45 ; Indian Harbor church, $5 ; Priee List. Additional entry forme will be 

8t Margarets Bay, $8 ; West End, furnished on application, 
church and Junior Union. $8.55 ; Liver- -fit * *
pool church. $7.75. do, B Y P U, ft.37, do,
fe.'ÏÏTwaï; Д5МЙ: c-c’™л Co-
Before reported, $6911.37. Total, ІН989 48. Dear Sirs —I ban* used MINARD'S 
Add to these $544 «>«. reported by Rev J LINIMENT in my etaWe for over a year 
W. Manning, Treasurer F. M. Board and and consider it the beat for horse flesh 1 

1 have $9533 56 total for the year.
Wolmw, N. S A. Cohoon,

Très». Pen. Funds, N. 8.

95,

FRASER, FRASER & GO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
6

Chrapsidb.

nu**¥********WD|-¥*********

I GATES' *Acadia Seminary$1,7.67 ; Williamaton, BYPU, I5 ; Tempi. 
church, $80.06 ; New Tuaket church, $2 ;

"i, $11 ; Arcadia church, 
nlle $5j; Mra S Langille, 

Corner, 50c ;

Cheboque church Wolfville, N. 9.

f CERTAIN CHECK j
CURES j

This school re-opene September 7. 1898, 
with Mas Adelaide F. True, M. A-* aa 
Principal, assisted by accomplished and 
experienced teachers, who are specialists 
to their departments. Mise Lite A. Gill- 
more will have charge of the Piano Depart
ment. A thoroughly modern and com
modious buildinc, second to none in the 
Dominion, affording every advantage for 
culture, study and health. Four Courses 
of Study : Collegiate, Piano. Vocal end 
Art. Terms more favorable than would be 
expected for advantages given, 
mission apply to the Principal, 
villë, Maine.

DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS ^ 

» and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. \ 
fi Children or Adblta.

5 Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

G GATES. SON & GO. ?

:$ *

I
*

For ad- 
at Water J

J1 *For Callender giving fall information: 
apply to the undersigned.

! *
A- COHOON, * MIDDLETON, N. S. j

Sec’y Ex. Com. »*♦♦*«»■***»«»»»«*•«»***» ♦ • •
«*» get and rtrongly rzcomramd it.

Gxo. Hough,
Uviry Steblro, Quahec.J

I 1


